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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
XXVHI.

TOL.

HOLLAND, MIOH. FRIDAY, JULY
TRY

,

t

7,

1899.

NO.

Rev. W. H. Bruins of Coopersvllle
The electricstar on Eighth street
has declined tbs call from the Eighth the evening of the Fourth attracted

.•

Dr.A.C.V.R.Qilmore,Reformed chorchof

Our

.•

*

5emi-flnnuol

Deritlit

VAUPELL BLOCK.

‘ii.'I

FARMERS

Clearing Sale*
Of Spring and

ttention!
YOU

Summer Goods

.IW
,

1

V
1!

Paris Green.

V

Will begin Saturday, July 8th, 1899, and will continue until i
HAVE IT TO SELL. LARGE
ther notice. $3,000,00 worth of Spring and Summer Goods
be sold within a short time if price quantity and quality are an ob- OR SMALL QUANTITIES AS
YjQU WANT IT. THE PUREST
ject; therefor read the following columns over given below and you
AND BEST PARIS GREEN MADE

m

money saving bargains. Remember every

will find

and up-to-date, but to have a
Winter trade, we sacrifice the

article is nesy AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

prices.
new and choice stock

for Fall

and
* j?

25

Grand Rapids.

was the
work
of
city
electrician
Nice.
Tomatsos’orchestra arrived at the
Park hotel for the season on the SatThe officialroport of the found!
urday boat. They played for the
proceedings will he found In another
opening hop Saturday night.
column. Owing to lack of space the
Harry Robinson Is at Holland this Printing of the hills presented aid alweek In the Interestof the Montague lowed has been omitted.
Iron Works, flgorlng on work for the
Mrs. Teltje Dykstra died at her
Hollsnd and Chloago Transportation ome on CentriA
home ou Central avenue last Monday
company.— Montagna Observer.
aod was hurled Wednesday afternoon
The Allegan County Summer In- at two o'clock. The funeral services
stitute will open Monday at Fenn- were held tt the Central avenue
vllle. Commissioner J. E. Mo Donald church. A husband, three eoni and
will prseent the subjects of Methods, three daughterslurvlve her.
School Law and Penmanship. He d»
John Yau Hotssn has invented a
sires to meet as many teachers of the
weeder end cultivator to he need by
considerable attention. It

county as possible.

sugar-beet growers. Both ofths maHenry Dykhuls, Holland's popular chines have been tried and pronounoed
city marshal, was In town today. Hen- a success,r Mr. Van Hulian and B.
ry is in old Grand Haven boy, and Is Walter intend to begin manufacturing
making a splendid record down in the the Implements as soon as arrangemetropolis.Maybe he will jump Into ments can be made.

the shrleveltyrace next spring.—
Grand Haven Tribune.

Grand Haven and Holland were in
the eame boaton the Fourth, as rain

program arranged;
Haven did
night. Though the passenger trade is the beat poeelble and carried out the
very heavy this year, the Improved fa- bicycle race part of thalr program
cilities and the adding of extra trips during the day, mad In the evening a
•j 1%
makes It possible for the Holland * representation of Dewey’e victory In
Chicago boat line to take the best of Manila harbor was given. Tboofli
Oo»n«r 8th 8L and CentralAre.
care of all Its patrons.
the fog Interfered with the display
the large crowd of specutore was well
A pleasant surprise wai made on
pleased with the attempt.
H. Brock, Sr., by the consistory of the
Holland City News.
First Ref church lest Monday evening.
Lydou A Drews Go's dredge will
They were entertained at his residence completethe 00$ weet of station 10
Friday. T»rm$$Uo ]Mr year,
about two miles from the city and all to-day and will then dig a out op*Uk a diwousl of SO cents to Aoic
report a very enjoyable time. The posite Ottawa Beach hotel maklog
pavinQinadvanc*.
surprise was given In celebration of the channel oa?tgable directly along
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs. Mr. Broek’s 90tb birthday.
the pier Una. Thle will ha a great
Both

T Con. De Pree,

of the Chicago boats were load- Interfered with the

ed to the rails Saturday afternoon

and

but like Holland, Grand

Druggist.

BEGINNING WITH OUR

Bed Spreads

Domestic Department

75c Grade, clearing

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.
5c Light shirting prints, clearingprice
6c Indigo blue prints, clearing

“
10 “
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“

$1.00
.....

3)£c

price .........

6c Black and white prints, clearing price

.....

4c
4c

Turkey red prints, clearing price ....... 3#c
30 in. and 1 yd. wide Percales, a bargain at
8c and xoc, clearing price ........ ..... ...... 6c
5c

1.

1.35
2.00
2.25

price ............

“
“

.... ..63c

................. ,83c
.................. 93c

“

.................$1.13
• ......... v. ...... 1.69

‘

4< ................. 1.75

.

f

-

roc Dimities, clearing

12# and

price.

...

Hosiery and Underwear
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

........ ..... 7c

15c Dimities,clearingprice ........ 9c

25c Dimities,clearing

UaIm

................18c

price

Ladies Muslin Underwear

I2j4c and 15c Piques, clearingprice ......... 9c

90c Night gowns, made of the best material

Dress Goods
I2#c and 15c

Plaids, clearing price ...... iotfc

30c Plaids, clearing

price

18c Worsted, clearing
25c, 30c, 35c

neatly trimmed, clearing

all

.................. 23c
................14c

price

wool novelties’clear. price.. 19c

40c All-wool henriettas, clearing price ...... 33c
90c Venetian cloth, clearing

,

price .........

$1.00 Night gown, clearing

1.25
1.50
1.65
1.75

(

44

price..

29c

50c All-wool henrietta, clearingprice ....... 39c
85c All-wool henrietta, clearingprice ....... 69c
$1.25 All-wool henrietta, clearing price

......

99c

50c Black serges, clearing

price

60c Black serges, clearing

price ............

............ 39c
49c

75c Black serges, clearing

price ............

59c

(

1

1

1

II

1

1

ll

1

1

.. 1.29
•• I*39

Skirts

90c Grade, clearing

35c and 40c All-wool henrietta, clear,

II

II

1

44

83c
....99c

price ...........

II

44

.

.69c

Black Goods

II

44

73c

price ..............

price

"
“
“
“
“
“
“

$1.00
1.25

I.50
i-75

2.00
2.25
2.75

..................73c
..................83c
..................99C
..

..............$1.19

...........
...........

i-39
1.69

..

Both were

.....

29c

25c Grade, clearing

50c Black novelty goods, clearing price

.....

39c

35c and 40c Grade, clearing

75c Black novelty goods, clearing price

.....

59c

We

be sold

otl.

“
“
“
60c “
“
“
“

“
“
“
11 “
Bleached “
“ ““
$1.00
“
"
10
“
1.25
“ ““
“

'

“
“
“
“
“

80c
50c

"

......
...!..

19c

65c
75c

23c

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“ “ “
“

......

39c
49c

......

69c
79c
89c
99c

ipl.oo Doz. Napkins, clearing pyce

......... 79c

“

....... $1.19

“

“

'

“
“
4 4

44
4

4

50c

4 4 4
4 4 4

....... 1.29
....... 1.79
....... a.19

,

Gray of the

2i(f

29c

4
4
4

........... 39c

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Made

49c
59c

Suits

of

them

left,

and they will

the Holly

take the members of the clu|) over the

first of a series of races to be held for

$5.00 Suit, clearing

................$3.65 the purpose of selecting the fastest
................ 4 35 yacht to take part In the fall regatta
2.00 Dress skirt, clearing price .......... 1.65 at Toronto.
2.25
44
1.79
Work ob the government piers will
3.00
4
2.39
soon begin and will be pushed as fast
3.25
4
2.69
as the weather permits. Part of the
oak piling arrived from Chicago on the
barge George C. Markham. The pile
Curtains at 1 off.
driver came from Muskegon Sunday
We have a great many pairs of Lace Curtains night; and Brower's dredge of Chicago
in stock; artisticdesigns and prices ranging from will arrive from Muskegon as soon as
$1.00 up to $5.00 a pair. During this clearing the weatbeftlrfair, to excavate the
sale will go at
............. ........ }{ off. stone filling that washed out along the

6.00

4

4 4
4

44
44

“4

price

“

44

44

4 44 4
4

4

4

4

Lace

...

.

south pier. This stone will be replaced

when the

cribs are

repaired. As soon

msterial Arrivesa force of tblrWill be put to

We have
but
you
this

The Mlssee Jenuie Kantere
Pree served refreshments
and the
the dining room was lo charge of
Mfs- G. Van Scbelveo. The house
wee beautifully trimmed and the lawn
and verandas were illuminatedby a
large number of Chinese lanterns. A
very happy evening was passed in the
mldsirof pleasant aod hospitablesurLena De
X',

A.
34

work.

great number of articles in our store besides these,
Friday evening, Dr. and Mr.
are unable to give a list of all of them, but prices will be out in
lee wave a delightful reception
proportions. Try and take advantage of this greatclearing sale;
will find sensational bargains in every department. Remember wqre received by Mra. Beardslee asBIMfCU by
sisted
U Mesdames Starley, King and
greatsale begins Saturday, July 8, 1899.
a

;

like

W. Eighth

I.

St.,

KRAMER,
HOLLAND, niCH.

aod

Brights' disease and

dropsy

a trolley-carride to Saugatuck will

soon be possible. The people of that

in five

and wife landed in Grand Haven from

the 15th.

town to have
As a result of the careless handling
the schooner Lizzie Tbroop and have
their commencement programmes
made that city there home ever since. of fireworks 00 the Fourth, fire wai
printed, and the Advertiser retaliated
He Is survived by bis wife sod six started under the flooringof the Ottafor the failureto patronizethe home
children, Mrs. James Brouwer of this wa Beach hotel annex, and for a time
printing offices by refusingto print a
city, John of Nebrsska City, Neb., It looked as If the whole building
wBtoTabout the exercises or the gradRtep, Anna, Harm and Louis of Grand would be burned to the ground. Bnt
uates.
Haven. The funeral occured Wed- owing to the good work done by the
The Soo City was chartered by the nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from life saving crew and a corps of fire
Chicago Yacht club the 4th of July to (be family residence.
fighters, the blaze was extinguished

Only a few course sailed by the yachts entered in
go at the following the races for that day. Tbte la the

prices:

past week and work has been resumed

•

AND READY MADE SKIRTS.
of

ing after

Forward Movement set

high school sent out of

44

4

Tailor

43c

Napkins

**

59c

25c Corset covers, clearingprice ...........

4

1.35
1.50
2.25
a.50

49c

27c

“
“
“

1.

“
“

his resi-

Sunday morn- on the Saugatuck extension. As a
large force of workmen are employed,
along lllneee. He bad cof-

dence in that city last

fered with heart trouble for eeveral

*

The graduatingclass

45c and

Table Linens

30c
35c
55c

29c

price ..........

Corset Covers

will

35c
25c Unbleached Linens, clearing price

.................. 21c

left in

warp. During this sale

.............................

at

“
“

by a Grand Haven pioneers died at

months ago, causing bis village expect that the road will bo
sotfAty of Chicago, occupied the pul- death. Mr. Nordhuls was born in completedby July 15th and bava arpit of the Methodist church last Sun- the Province of Groningen, the ranged to carry out the Fourth of July
day morning. He Invited the Sunday Netherlands,In 1827 aod his age was program on that day to celebratethe
school to attend the dedication exer- 71 years aod Smooths. He was mar- completionof the road. As rain precise# of the asylum, which will take ried in 1854 aod emigratedto America vented tbelr Independence Day eelebratlon they have the money and en-t
place July 15
thesame year, settling first In Chicago. On July 18, 1854 Mr. Nordhuls tbuslasmnecessary for a rousing time
Df

50c Grade, clearingprice ..................39c

65c
75c

have a great many choice patterns

“
“

price

manned

yeare,

Drawers

40c Black novelty goods, clearingprice

day the company

1

tiltstta.

60c Black siceiian, clearingprice .......... 49c

all-wooland silk

made arrangements ficulty In landing Sat the Ottawa
dock when tha current wai running
to have busses run from the present
in the wrong direction.
end of the street car line to SaugaPerch and basu fifiblnabasbean bet- tuck. Quite a number of passengers Detective Ford bed an exciting time
ter this season than any previous took advantage of the opportunityarresting two hobos who gave tbelr
year.
and enjoyed a trolley car ride to wlu names as Robert Adams aod Edward
The Holland nine Is made up of a o ess the celebration at that village. Hamilton,last Frldsy afternoon.
very gentlemanly set of players. The Zeeland Old Settlereaeaoclatloo They reelited arrest and one broke
Their conduct .while here won the re- will bold their Annual meeting In the away aod ran to the depot where he
spent of all and we hope they will all Nhtb Street Christian Reformed was overtakenby Ford who took him
come again.— FennvllleHerald.
church In this city July 25. After the In Oustody after a band to band fight
(n which the prisootr drew a knife.
transaction of businsss in the afterThe trial of H. E. Harrington who
3m the meantime G. Van Houle had
noon, addreeses will ha made by Rev.
wai arrested for MlllPg liquor withtaken care of the other prisoner;
Jebn Vender Meuleo,D.D.,Rev. J.
out A license at the Chloago House
They were arraigned before Just
Van Houte,,aw\„jigpMD Van
near -ftarrlngton’i landing will take
Realte. In the evening addraeiea will Mebrtde who sentencedthem to
plant at the neit
ont itetm of the circuit
ty days In the county Jell.
be made by Rev. K. Van Goor, Rev.
eourt.
G. H, Dubblnk end Mayor Mokma.
Ties for the Holland & Lake {Michisteam )acbte Hlnda and Sadie
gan
railway have been received the
Harm Nordhuls Sr. , one of the old
were In Hacatawa Bay

CITY AND VICINITY.

................I-79 crowd of pleasure
p
seekers from Chlca................2.29
came over to attend the yacht

50c Black siceiian, clearing price .......... 39c

Dress Patterns

Advcrtliingmad* known on aypUc*.

Passenger traffic to Saugatuck on help to deep draught boats for herethe
H. & L. M. electricroad was In- tofore steamen drawing over 10 feet
Bou.akdOittIfnwa PrintingHoum. Boot
* Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland.Mich. auguratedthe 4th of July. Ou that of water have experienced great difof

lion.

ronndfngs.

before serious damage was done.
When the captain aod crew arrived at
mer, files suit In the Ottawa circuit for
the scene of denger smoke was issuing
ten thousanddollars damages egalost
from all parts of the bulldlflg; hut
the West Michigan forniturc company
with the steady manner, resulting
of Holland. It appears that said from long discipline, they began the
Nulsmer was an employe of that com- work of cutting through the floor to
pany and a part of bis duty was reach the blaze. It was neceesaryto
smoothing down pressed carvings on out through the floor! og of three of
a certain sand wheel. This wheel, the rooms, but tbelr efforts were re•be bill relstes, had defective bearwarded with success aod the building
ings and was very "wabbly.” The
was saved. Considerableexcitement
complainantfrequentlycalled the at- prevailed during the fire, many of the
tention of the company to the danger- guests throwing trunks and other arous coodltlon of the appliance aod ticles through the upper story winthey as often promised to have It re- dows; but Maoager Steams, who gave
tired, which they never attended to. hie personal attention to directing
Finally, owing to Its defectivecondi- the work, succeededlo assuring them
tion, the plalntlds hand was drawn
that the danger to person aod properbetween the sand wheel and table ty was slight, and that no serious
upon which It rested aod so badly trouble or tocoovenlense used be
crushed, torn and mangled as to make feared.
the amputation of the first two fingers
KujUcnk-IMMk CesbiifaitatM
of the left band necessary,aod the
remainder of said hand remains perMlritlsw-Whut irtti. 1 cili-e
manently disabled.— G. H. Press.
Smedley

80

Corwin, for Joseph Nuts-
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Having refreahed the Inner mao and As regard* crops through the- coud- geot msnagem^nt <if grown crop* has
.
Holland City News.
shaken bands with Thatcher, we took try, they are looking very floe but In g***^*^ *rt .jjwj w succ^sful.
a southeasterly course tbrougb Che«- needolralo. Wheat Is an eiceptlou. Hla patch of ..o.a)cabbaae Plants Is
,,|!p|pppi|pp. _ .^Hp.
- iWIW^,worth seeing and make" ois.* long for
FRIDAY, July 7
ter, touching at the pleasant and North of the river It seems to be al- sourkrout. Mr. Welling waswrestthriving village of Conkling, both of most 'a failure, much of It hot being ling or bis knees with acres 'leeia.
A Trip Through Our County.
which townshipsshow more good land worth cutting except for hay. James- They look floe.
On Wednesday H. Herrington, J. P.,
Tbinking your readers would like to and better buildings and material town Is Uie banner town for wheat, and bis men enjoyed a <un s ilMiiog.
bear something in regard to the parts wealth than any other towns we had with Zeeland and Georgetown a close He also bought some or Cnrlz’ A uchor
•of our County that are somewhat re- seen; thence into tbe (own of Wright, second. There Is also considerable Fence.
mote from tbe southern Hoe, I beg a calling on ex supervisor Slners, who is good wheat In Blendon and A lendale. It ip reportedthat John Dyk has
the finest field of beets In this diocese.
little space In your valuable paper to very nicely fixed on a flne sixty acre Hay Is an unusually heavy crop thro*
Well Mr. Dyk Is an up to date
farm. Shortly after we stopped at out tbe county. Corn looks well but thorough going farmer and bis crops
describe a trip through our county.
Supervisor Dykema, of the second Senator Sheldon’s magnificentlypro- is somewhat backward.The, apple a^ a rule always look good.
district of Holland City, and your portioned farm which showed on all crop Is tuucb better south than north
Our new merchant Mr. Yonker Is
bumble servant started on Monday af- sides that, whatever he might do In of tbe river. On the whole the crop out with his wagon regular, ram or
ternoon, June 19tb, for a sort of swing Lansing, he does pot sleep more than prospect Is good with the above excep- shine. They tQ< kin some 850 doz eggs
per day last week, and they mut uu
Geo. H. Souter
around the circle. We arrived the half bis time when at home; but alas,
De
emocratlc,Free trade, seven cent
same evening at tbe delightful home tbe Senator was not at home, and we
Canada Imported egg« either. Stick
a i in here brother Redder. That’s
OUR NEIGHBORS.
of Henry Van Noord, supervisor of had no alternative but to sleep tbe
all. Good by,
Jamestown, where we received a most sleep of the just In a hotel, and so we
J V.
Port
Sheldon.
cordial welcome. Mr. Van Noord Is pushed on to Berlin and put up at tbe
Old
Port
Sheldon
was
the
quietest
very pleasantlylocated a half mile house of that— a name relic It might
Allogan County.
It has been for many years. It used to
east of the thriving village of James- be, from Its appearance, of the days of
be the place every one would come, to
town Center on a fine eighty acre Noah. Tbe only entertainmentof tbe have a good time, but this Fourth Tbe Alleaan county summer Institute will open Id Feoovllle July 10
farm, with all the Indications of pros' evening were the disgustingantics every one went to Bollard and Ag- and continue five weeks. Receptions,
perity surrounding him. First and and worse language of a drunken ue*.
concerts, and lectures have neen
Campers are beginningto come.
planned for the members of the Instiforemost,be has a very Interesting butcher they called Sllllbrldge, or
Mr. Norton has bought old Zeahors tute by the citizens of tbe village.
family, consisting of his estimable something.
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Although the governmeut light
UODDBSS OF L1BEHTV FOR DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP.
Dr. Sion and family of Chicago, are house at the mouth of the Kalamazoo
dren ranging in age from two to twen- again in a southwesterlydirection, here again to spend tbe summer on river has arrived at
respectable
On Admiral Dewey’s arrival In New York on the Olympia he will be called on to
ty years; four boys and four girls; and through Wright and Talmadge. And their farm.
receive for his vessel a handsome gift from the cltliens of Olympia and the state
old age. having been built In 1850, it
of Washington.It Is a bronse panel, which will be placed on the forward turret of
Henry Second is king. After partak- again we had to comfort Van Noord;
There was more hay cut here this has been f-u improved in appearance the ship, between the two big guns. It weighs 300 pounds, Is four feet high, while
lately
that
its
best
frlead
would
ing of a bountifulsupper we took a floe farms, flne crops, and flne build- year than ever before. Mr. Davis
Its greatest breadth Is four feet and a half. Paul Wr. Morris designed the panel,
scarcely know It. A new boat house under the direction of D. C. French. The panel will contain the historic legend
takes the lead.
stroll over his farm and found crops ings all around us. Even the chairand dock has also been built, with a
Harvesting will commence next new walk leading from the residence. ’•Orldley,you may Are when ready.” The picture of the panel Is from N. Y. Herald.
of all kinds looking well, which seems man was obliged to confess, 1 had no
week.
. .Ti e C &
W. M . R’y has made
to he the rule in Zeeland and James- conception of the richness of this part
The people of Atlanta, Montm -r- recently recently received at the LudLook out for the mao who got up
flag station of
Richmond,
town.
of our county. All around us were the load of steam on tbe Fourth, 1* the new time table giving but no** ency Co., anticipate a bourn because Ington postoitb e was addressed: "Mr.
The country around Mr.VanNoord’s flne stretches of beautiful forests, the was ail right nut then I heard a num- regular flop to north f ound trains at of the fact that Bay City capitalist*
, onC. &W. M.R. R., this side of I
eeems to be well adapted to fruit. summits of which alTordedenchanting ber say they did not depend on black that place. When the new electric have leased considerable laud near Ludiogton.”
there for tbe purpose of prospecting
steam wood.
railway Is completed they can nail
Peach trees look thriftyand fine.
views of forest and river, and waving
for coal, gas and Iron.
up tbe doors of that station for all
C.
L.
King
iHc Go’s Floats wereO. K.
After a good night’s rest we arose fields of ripening grain and hay could
$40.00 Bicycle(liven Away Daily.
Some weeks ago tbe traveling purthe
people
of
this
town
will
care.—
everyone speaks well of them.
tbe next morning ready for business. be seen stretching miles away over a
chasing agent of Wayne & Lowe. ChiDouglas
Refold.
The
publishers of the The New
Mrs. H. J. Davis has been to Hul
cago commission merchants,bought
Mr. Van Noord, who by the way owns gentle undulatingsurface to where it land to look after her daughter who
York Star, tbe handsomely illustrated
Rev. A. M. Grlill h and Edward
the crop of thirty acres of peaches In Sunday newspaper,are giving a High
a pair of line roadsters, hitched them blended with the deep blue of the has been very sick.
Hutchins went to Grand Rapids yesPipestone township for $3,000. Sat- Grade Bicycle each day for
terday,
to
meet
with
other
members
to his surrey, and away we went to morning sky. This panorama was
Miss E. Van Derrodev has been
urday the house was offered $1,000 for
largestlist of words made by ui
of the committee and arrange with
take a look at the County. The first passing before us as we advanced to making her folks and neighbors a
the same crop.
the letters containedIn "The Nei
the
railway
ofiiclals for excursion
stop we made was at tbe comfortable ward Lamont, leaving on our left the visit.
The story Is that years ago when tbe York Star” no more times in any onel
trains for the Allegan countv Sunday
____
____
. ....... red man roamed at will over the great word than it is found In The New!
looking place of our genial County magnificent farm buildingsof the
school
rally, to be ......
held -v
at .....
Macau
wa
Ottawa County.
ParkAugust9 ....... Yes, there'ssome
that a trader passing through York Star. Webster’s Dictionarytol
Drain commissioner,Wm. Whipple, Hon. C. C. Lillie and others almost as
The
first school district in Ottawa fruit around Fennvllle this \ ear. the country fell In love with a heautl i.e considered as authority.Twol
where we spent a few minutes very Imposing, we turn a bend in the road
county outside of Grand Haven, and Fruit checks to tbe amonnt of over ful Indiana woman, and as wa$ the Good Watches (first class tirae-keep-|
pleasantly.
and the village of Lamont with Its the first school house built was at $1,200 were cashed at the Old State custom at that time, asked to buy her. ers) will be given dally for second and!
Thence, in a northwesterlydirec- one boulevard and many shady lanes Eastmanvllle. The district was or- Bank one day last week, most of them The girl’s mother objected, so the sto- third be?-t lists,and many other valu-|
ry goes, because she feared the "pale able rewards,IncludingDinner Sets,!
tion, we went through Georgetown, a Is before us. With thoughts of what ganized Nov. 7, 184‘i, and was known being for straw berries. A large crop
face.” But the girl loved tbe fair Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware,I
beautifullyrolling, and fairly well might have been of the ambitions as district No. 1 of Tallmadge— as No. of cberriesare now being harvested, young trader and said to her aged etc , etc., In order of merit. This edu-|
1 of Polkton since tbe organization
of the price per crate being close to tbe
wooded country, showing many rich that stirredtbe breasts of its citizens the latter town in 1845. Benjamin
mother. "Ma, sell us.” And so the catlonal contest Is belog given to addollar mark. Raspberries will soon
vertiseand introduce this successful!
and well kept farms. Upon rounding forty years ago, we halted before one Hopkins, Dr. Timothy Eastman and he ready with a fair crop and a nice vihage was named Marcellus.
homes, and all!
An accident report received by the weekly Into
a corner we came in full view of Rep- of the two stores and enquired for Henry Grittlu were the school inspec- cropof b'ackberrlp-jwill follow. Pears
commissioner
of railroads last. Satur- prizes will be awarded promptly withtors.
Daniel
Realy,
a
taxable
inhahi
ornmNe only a light yield, but plums
resentative Alward’s home embowered supervisor Dickersonand found, to our
tant of said districtwas notified that were never loadvd heavier. And there dav, states that on June 24, a Chicago out partialUy. Twelve 2-cent * lamps |
in trees of all kinds, and we also found dismay, that be bad gone fishing for
Northwestern train struck a two- must he inc losed for thirteen weeks’
the first meeting would be held at the will In- some peaches, too; but we are
trial suliM-riptlonwtihfall particulars!
the Representative, and what do you bullheads. Leaving our cards with house of Benjamin Hopkins, Nov. 14,
not bragging about tbe quantity.— tear old girl who was playing on the and list of over 300 valuable rewards.!
truck near tbe bridge over tbe E>cathink? be was actually hoeing corn; regrets that be was not In, we moved 1842. At this msetlng Dr. Eastman, Fennville Hi raid.
naba river. "The traiu struck her”, Contest opens and awards commence!
Benjamin Hopkins and Henry Gnrtln
but be bad his gloves on.
According to tbe latest farm statison in tbe direction of Cooley’s Ferry,
were elected school officers. They, tics of Michigan,just Issued, Allegan says tbe report, "and nineteen cars Monday, June 26ib, and closes MonPassing on, we came in a short time through some of the poorest parts of
went over her, hut being clear of the day, August 21st, 1899. Your list canl
with Mr. Realy, appeared to be tbe
county has the largest acreage of wheels, she was only slightly bruked reach us any day between these dates,
to tbe substantial home of the auto- the township, where we found beauti- only taxable inhabitantsof the dispeach orchard of any of the counties
and will receive the award to which!
crat of most of Blendoo, Henry Nlb- ful orchards and vineyards, looking for trict. They voted to build a log in the state, the figures being 8.WJ8 5 on the head .”
It may be entitled for that day, and
school
house
16 feet wide by 20 feet io
Constructionwork has begun at the vour name will be printed In the folbelink, who thought little of the fact the most part as If It nad never been
acres. Ganges township has 3,418.5
length, which was used until a frame
acres. Casco, 1,758.5 and Saugatuck Romeo end of the Detroit, Rochester, lowing Issue of The New York Star.
that be bad something over thirty colder than in Florida.
one was erected Id 1840.
Romeo & Lake Oilnn electric road, Only one list can be entered by the
1,332.
farms sold on contract.
The records show that they voted at
Crossing the river at Cooley’s Ferry
"Bess" Upham, of Saugatuck has and It Is expectedto have the roadbed same person. Prizes are on exhibiAfter partaking of fresh buttermilk
each meeting to have three months
we came upon the spot where our
resigned his position as captain of tbe all ready for the rails when they are tion at The Star’s huslnesa office*.
school the ensuing year. The names
and cake we moved on and passed
delivered In ninety days, tbe time Persons securing hi cycles may have!
friend Dykema spent a few of the past of the teachers are not given In the Music and has accepted a position as
through some very floe farming counchoice of Ladies’, Gentlemen’sor |
captain,
of the Williams, one of tbe called for by the contract.
years of his life. We drank from tbe records until 1848. In this year there
try In tbe eastern part of Blendon;
Bsar Lake Is the only incorporated Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size deStarke Dredge Co’s, tugs, now worksame spring, shook bands with the old were twelve weeks of school taught by ing In Green bay.
village in Benzie county whose school sired. Call or address Dept. "E,”
then through a large piece of country
Miss Martha Maxfleld, and her salary
lady, Mrs. Roberts, now 86 years old,
l« still In the ungraded class, and the The New York Star. 238 W. 39th
covered with some fine forests emerg
was II per week.
Beacon of that place urges the citizens street.New York
*25-8w|
General Items.
who ministered to bis daily wants In
In 1849 tbe name of the teacher was
log on tbe sooth Hoe of Allefldale.
to get rid of the unenviable distincbuns and bacon. Bidding goodbye to Miss Matilda Angell and the amount
A Battle Creek woman lost her tion by having the school legally gradSoon after we drew up at the store
Public lietiiD.
tbe old lady whom we shall probably of wages paid were eleven shillings purse, and when the person who found ed as soon as possible.
and farm of Henry Wal brink, an old
per week, or 117.87 fur the thirteen it returned It to her she nearly took
never see again, we turned our steps
There will be a public auction at
friend of Mr. Dykema. When Mr. W.
Plum and pear trees Id Branch counweek's term.
his head off because a one-cent posttbe residence of Mrs. Geo. W. Joselyn
towards Fox, arriving at about noon.
In
the
winter
of
1851
they
were
ty
are
beginning
to
show
the
effects
age
stamp
which
she
claimed
bad
saw that Dykema was still in tbe
at Ventura about five miles northwest
Here we again partook of a dinner fit have a school taught by a‘‘male teach- been in It whs missing. That was all of the hard winter. One grower near
Hesb, he Insistedon our taking dinner
of the city on Thursday the 13th day
er”,
providing
they
could
procure
a
tbe reward he got for bis honesty in Coldwater recently cut down 1,200 of July, commencingat 10 o’clock tnl
for a king; pyramids of delicious
with him. After having dined and
suitable one for tbe sum of $15 per returning ibe nurse and Its cash con- plum trees which la«t year bore an avstrawberry shortcake served as desert.
tbe forenoon,of the following properly:
month. The records show that they tents.
listened to Walbrlnk and Dykema, reerage of a bushel a piece.
6 young burses of which two are good
After resting and comparing notes succeededIn hiring such a teacher and
newing acquaintance and swopping
A scheme Is on foot to build a big
Galesburg Is moving In Hie matter roadsters; two good oxen; 2 self binders
fora while, we started for home— that that bis name was George VV. Lowell.
dam across tbe Pine river, near Tus- of improved Are protection.An ef- In working order, one a Champion; Doe]
stories of ‘ ye olden time” of more
They
paid
him
$12.50
of
his
wages
nut
than forty years ago, we continued Is our Jamestownhome— through the of the “primary school fund", and the tin, for the purpose of converting the fort Is being made to induce the vil- Huber separator as good as new;3 hogs.
water power Into elctrlclty,and then
council to Invest an amount not 2 lumber wagons with broad tires; 31
cur journey through a nice level northern part of Allendale and George- balance was raised by Tate bll!.” conveyingtbe latter by wire to Cadil- lage
exceeding $1,500 In a fire engine. Tbe plows, spring barrow; 1 two- horse bugtown, most of which we found to be These prices were consideredpretty
stretch of fairly good sandy soil, until
lac, l«j be used thereforheatlng,
light- present system of protectionIs cony; 1 cutter; bob sleighs, weaver’iil
floe farming lands with good Improve- high in those days.
ing or running macblney. A company fined to tbe htmlressportion of the foom, heavy block and tackle andothAnally, nearing the noble Grand, we
The
records
are
silent
as
to
tbe
came Into a more rolling tract wdere ments and with most of tbe crops board, but as “board|ng round" was Is being organized with $60.0 0 to vlllage and Its utilltv depends upon I er articlesum numerous t" mention,
the condition of the lore pump of tbe Credit on all j-uhh "f $3.00 and up.
ooklog fine, but beginning to need then the custom, they probably had push the project through.
tbe soil was much better. Buildings
Eaton Rapids is again In darkness, grist mi'!, which fnruifhes the im.w er | under $3.00 ca-h, with liberal discounts
rain.
Tbe
river road through George- the above prices and their board in
and surroundingsshowed that It was
fur cash.
the city council having ordered tbe by which tbe hydrant* ore supplied.
addition.— Coopersvllle Observer.
supporting a thrifty and prosperous town is especially delightful on acGeo. H. Souter,
electriclighting company to cease its The millrace from which the water
Miss
Nora
Gaul’s
kindergarten
at
count of its ckirtlngs of fine timber,
Auctioneer.
serv ee, because it was not living up supply is drawn is also frequently
people.
Zeeland opened Wednesday, July 5th, to the terms of its contract.
empty.
After passing through a few miles shading the traveler most of tbe time
and will continue for six weeks.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a flnei
As the time for harvesting the
of this kind of country, and passing a from the rays of tbe sun.
Id the southwest portion of Jackson
Tbe Valley City Artificial Slone Co. wheat crop approachestne reports of
line of clothing and
16-tf
county
five
rivers
have
their
rise.
Passing
through
about
a
mile
of
new
farm that was owned by Dykema and
of Grand Rapids was granted the conthe total failure of tbe same are being Three of them flow Into Lake MichiNienhuls forty-two years ago, and road we were treated to a large dose tract for building a cement walk about refuted. Tbe Albion Mlrrorsaysthat
gan and two Into Lake Erie. The
Attention!
which Is today in much the same con- of mosquitoeswhich sent our thoughts the court house square of Grand Ha- in Calhoun county tbe farmers are be- Lake Mh-hlgan streams are the St.
ven.
Tbe
bid
was
$759
for
tbe
work.
For House paintiog. Paper Hanging
ginning to feel much better over the Joe, the Kalamazoo and Grand Rlvfr,
dition It was then, we arrived at the back to "ye olden time'' when the
— outlook, and that there are wry few which flows through Jackson. The Kalsomining and Wall Paper, Paints,
River View farm of chairman Frank country was new.
fields which will not run over ten others are the Raisin and ih« Huron. oil Varnlsbesgo to
Burnips Corners.
We bad a few minutes pleasantchat
J. Fox. Here we were very cordially
Jay D. Cochran,
bushels to tbe acre, while many will A queer circumstance In the water
received and royally entertainedby with Supervisor Kort, of Georgetown. George Heck has returned from yield as high as twenty-five.
145 N. River st.
supplv shows it-elf at Clark’s lake.
Passing again through the village of visitingbis daughter at Allegan
.Mr. Fox and his charming wife. They
13 miles southwest of Jackson on tbe
‘ To the friends and neighbors who
Hone Tonies Hake Drunkards,
Last Saturday evening was a busy so willinglyassisted us at tbe death of C. J. & M. railroad. On one lot there
Hudsonville
we shortly after arrived
*re pleasantly situated on a fine farm
time for little Burnips,about twenty- our father,also tbe choir for appro- may be seen a well with a wooden
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea I
cf 235 acres sloping gently down to- at Van Noord’s, somewhat wearied
live rigs were in town.
priate music and for the floral offer- pump spout. Turn the «pout to the contains no alcohol— It is purely vege
wards the river. This farm will in with our four days trip but delighted
G. A. Bachman has returned from ings we extend our heartfelt thanks.” east and the water will flow into tbe table. Steep It in hot water and It is I
with what we had seen.
time make a veritable Arcadia.
Detroit to spend bis summer vacation We take tbe above from a card of Ralslo river and thence on Into Lake ready. It is as pure and harmless as '
The next morning we took a spin at home.
thanks in tbe Bellevue Gazette of last Erie. Turn the spout to westand tbe milk, but It Is the quickest and surest
Wednesday morning we crossed the
week. If these people, with tbe as- water will flow awav Into Grand Riv- cure In the world for nervous prostraGrand river and at Eastmanvllle,ac- through the poorer parts of JamesAdam Newell has recently pur- sistance
of their frleuds, put tbe dd er and so on Into Lake Michigan.— tion, exhaustion, constipation, indlchased
tbe
real
estate
property
forcompanied by our chairman, we went town and also some of tbe best parts
gentlemen
out of tbe way tbe matter Detroit News.
gestion, and all diseases of the blood,
merly belonging to Mr. Pope and hai
into tbe township of Polkton, and here of It. We called on our former townsought to be looked Into. Another
Now Is the time when the farmers kidneys, liver, stomach and the skin.
already dl ‘posed of three lots this is
astonishment and admirationmingled man, Peter De Weerd. who is one of sufficient proof that the people of Bur- feature presents Itself and that Is, If who are raising sugar beets have to There is health and vigor In every
these people “willingly assisted” them thin out both the beets and weeds, ounce of It. Heber Walsh. Hollaod,
together in one grand emotion at the tbe largest and most prosperousfar- nips are not Idle.
they ought not to come out and tell and the Cam Courier says that “when or Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,will give
eight. Only Van Noord of James- mers in Jamestown.
paper. We doubt not you see a man nowadays with baodag; you a free trial package. Large packabout it Id the paper.
town showed that he was Jealous of
We got back to uur hosts at noon
Olive Center.
that they
jy did It for friendship’s
P sake es on bis knees, you may know be has ages, 25 cents.
and would rather not he thanked.
A a patch of sugar beets."
what he saw, for has It not been said and, after partaking of another delicike
Fourth of July— 5 o’clock a. in.
card of thanks is a useless thing and
And yet some people wonder why
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty minand reiterated that Jamestown was ous meal and with a nice box of cherRaining to heat tbe oldest.
a positive Insult to those who render letters entrusted to the mails some- utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. ThomCannon
to
right
of
us,
cannon
to
the banner town of the County? And ries each, we bade goodbye to our
any assistance whatever in cases of times go astray. Here Is tbe way one as’ Electric OH. At any drug store.
left of ua,
here be was In a country so far ahead friends and started homeward.
such bereavement.—Grand Ledge ReRain aoove us, rain upon us, Hurrah
Passing west through Zutphen, we
public.
that Jamestown wasn’t in it. And
for a glorious Fourth anyway.
A Ford river gentleman who was
who could blame him? Tbe houses found a flne farming country, slightly Crop report— Wheat, poor; rye, good.
united In the holy bonds of wedlock
were positivelypalaces,and the barns rollingand generally fertile. We had
Mr. W. D. Pierce and family will re- this week previously approached Supt.
put to shame the finest we bad seen a pleasant chat with ex-supervisor move to Beldlng, Mich,, where their
T. V. Ward for a lay-off of a week, reon this side of the river. But Van Henry Bosch, who is at present en- sobs Hoyt and Lou are doing a pros- lates the Escanaha Iron Port. With
Oil
Noord was destined to be still further gaged In rebuilding bis bouse which, perous mercantile business.
some surprise tbe superintendent,
Miss Nellie Pierce and Lu’s best girl whose three is none too large, Indisgruntled before the day was over. when completed, will be one of the
from Beldlng are on a visit.
quired tbe reason for a vacation.
Passing through Coopersvllle,where best and most comfortable In the
Is a Stove that is always ready, day
Miss Lena Watson tbe champion beet "W*!!, you see Mr. Ward I am going
a short halt was made to see about neighborhood.
weeder, one day last week while quietly to be married Monday, and I want to
or
night. A stove that makes no
getting some fresh buttermilk and
Continuingwestward as far as the pursuing her daily avocation was led be there myself.” The superintendent,
with
a
suppressed
smile
thought
smoke or ashes.
clean stove. A
shaking hands with supervisor Cole Vrlesland swamp,we turned and came to the altar at Crisp and there united
it would be proper under tbe clrcum
•who seemed to be in the strawberry out at the Zeeland town-ball, passing In tbe bonds of holy matrimony to our
safe
stove.
A
stove
that requires no
honored friend and citizen Mr. Jacob stances for the groom to be present
business, we pushed on towards tbe some of the finest sugar-beet fields we
and
be
got
tbe
desired
leave
of
abskill
to
operate.
can safely rec- 1
DeYoung. They have the esteem
northernmoet township of tbe county bad seen.
and good will of tbe cummunlty and sence.
wife and eight bright,Intelligentchll*

Thursday morning we

place.

started out
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shoes.
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The Quick Meal
Wiokless

Stove!

A

I

We

Shortly after the big freeze last
Van Loo at bis may Heaven’s richest blessing be
ns to winter Mason county peach-growers
left very little to be desired, and ar- uncle’s factory. We found him io theirs. Mr. De YouDg Intern
lease and occupy tbe premises to be asserted there wouldn’t be a single
rived at supervisor Fred Thatcher’s good health and Enjoying life after
peach grown In the county this year,
vacated by Mr. W. D. Pierce.
about noon. His hospitality was ac- tbe usnal manner of yonng men who
We had the nleamre to visit the but now they say there will be enough

We

passed over miles of territory that

cepted for dinner. He

We

called on W. D.

even this is not poor land
stand the term.

as

by

life before them.
truck farm of Mr. Wm. Welling. Mr. for home consumption. Probably by
tbe
Leaving Zeeland we arrived at home Welling has of late years devoted the time for the gathering
®ai28.r2* of
01 lDe
we under- about six o’clockwithout further inci much time to truck farming and
tael icongt8ntappllcatlon and
dipping a to* thousand
dent.
In soil preparation and Its care.lntelll-baskets to outside markets,

lives on Sec. 7,

have their

l06,,1!?0

the poorest part of the township, hot

1

thoroughness

^

ommend

J. A.

them.
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“LIFE SAVERS”

to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DIt. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

We

Klr For
papar

1CTCQ IICMC
Aricn UOMUt

(hl,

all forma of weakness either in male or female.t

Tlle

undisturbed.

Frank Tucker,Is a prominent farmer, of VersalU**, Indiana. Ilia
daughter, Lucy, la now fltacu years old ; three years ago she began ailing.
The rosy color lu her cheeks gave way to a naif uesa, and she became rapidly thin. Asahegrewweaker she became the victimof nervous proatratlcw.
Moat of the time she waa confined to the bed and was almost on the

opea.

her Dr. WflU.m.’ PlnZ FMH. ft,.
Pale People. Raid he was treatinga similar case with them and they were
curing the patient We besan giving the pUla at once, and the next day
we could seen change for Ihe better In her. The doctor told ua to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one pill after each meal until she
wo* well. We Itegangiving her the medicine last Angus t, and she took
the last dose In October, having used slghl boxes. She is now entirely wall
and ha* not been sick a day slnoe. We think the core almost mlrneuloua. •
Frank Tccxatt, Mrs. Frank Tucker.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Will day of Aprih 1887.
Hugh Johnson. Jiuliee of ihe /Vace.
Versailles,Indiana, April 28th, lW7.-*Yotn thtHtpubllca*, VfrtaOUt, Jnd.

f

;

all

|*.jo.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Ptl# People are sold by all druggist* or **at, postpaid,
by the Dr. WilliamsMedicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y„ on receiptr f price, 90 cent*
par boa, 6 boats,

0

HIQH-QRADE

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

NET.

Sheriff’s Sale.

report of the commission's labors.

Outbreak In Nrgroa.
of fieri fa laa, liauedout of the circuit court for
Manila, July 5— Reports have been
the county of Ottawa, In favor of Tbomaa G.
received here of an outbreak in the
Hulxecga. against ibe goods and chattels and
island of Negros incident upon the dereal saiate of John Wever. In said County to
parture of the Californiaregimentfor
m# directedand delivered,I did on the 28 h day
Notice li hereby giver, that by virtue of a writ

of

June list,levy upon and take all the right,

title and Interest

of (ha said John

Wever. In

and to the followingdescribed real estate, that

home. Some hostile natives, seeing a
company of soldiers at one of the
small posts preparing to depart,

thought the Americans were evacuating the island, nnd a party of 250 rebThe Weet half (H) of the East half (4) of the els, mostly bolomen, attacked the
East half (H) of aectlon twenty-elx (26) Towi- troops and killed one man and woundahlp five (5) North of Range fourteen(14) West
ed another belongingto E company.
bring eighty (80) aoie* of land. SituateIn
The Filipinoswere easily driven off.
Ottawa Connty State of Michigan . All of which
Supplleafor Manila.
I shall expose for sale at public auction or venWashington, July 5.— The quarterdue to the highest bidder,at the North front
door of the Court Bouae. In *he City of Grand master general has been notified of
Haven, that being the place of bolding Hie Cir- the sailing of the transport Wyefleld,
U

say: All that certain piece or pared of
land de'oribed as follow*; to wit:

-Hawthorn*.Oraala
•raciricATiaira.
n«
Chain H* Inch (>crt
1 Inch (diamondihapcK*^

(!M

ranUn and rlrcta
itraw center and blued

U-Inch, option H

—

or

tfl

Inchei.

!

mar, 10 and « on TL Handle Bara
AdjusUblo.rMaU— Brtdmport,ral trap, led*

art vied on

11

fcgwgfalrofcgSg

to

cuit

Court for the said County of Ottawa on the

twenty-flrat(21st)day of August next, at ten
o'clockin the forenoon.

16000 Sold

In

Dated this 29th day of Juns. A. D. IBM.
Frank Van Rt,

1898

Sheriff In and for Ottawa county, Mich.
0. J. Diikema. Attorney. for Complalnar t.

It’iu good uany wheel made. All modem
iaprovemenU. Onaranteed for one year.
not

.

ofder we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box
boxes for $&.UU. lilt. .TIOTr’S CHE.TIK AL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

to pay a short visit there before leavHouston, Tex., July 3.— Lives lost,
boeshurg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med ing for the United States. Admiral
perhaps
50; cotton crop damaged,
Dewey,
Col.
Denby,
Prof.
Worcester
and
•cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Prof. Schurman will meet in Washing- $2,000,000; corn crop damaged, $50,ton during the autumn to compile a 000; loss of various counties,$300,000;

h1

_

^

6

For sale by J.

I

People

unfailing specific for such diseasesas locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitua' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after. . ,
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, palt and sallow compltxionSi

substantialcitizens desire
lrfnve being (trnnted, the faithful »lfe
American protectorate.The masses
8|most „nob,crrcd
awaiting the settlement of the war in an(, WM con(1„otM, |(i No 630i Be.
the island of Luzon before declaringroropan,e<1bj. Mm(., Hnv(,,.
themselves. They are chiefly anxious ,
between the long.p«r1ea
to be
husband and wife can better be imagPnbiic School,
lined than described. Naturally,it was
The public schools in Manila hove rao8( touching.
t*en opened nnd fully 5,000 pupils be- Madame Dreyfus issued from the
gnn a course of instructionunder Amer- , pri80n in s slate of collapse. Bhe found
lean auspices. For the first time in the her husband much aged, with beard
history of the Philippinesprimary edu- nn(j hair whitenednnd body shrunken
cation is free to all children. The teach- nml 6t0opcd. She said Dreyfus knew
trs include Americans,Spaniards and no^h|njr of the events of the past two
J

have a complete line of

and

Pills

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused tbe miraculous cures that have
•tartled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an

Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines advertised In this Filipinos. English will be taught in the yfnrg
schools one hour each day. Ihe pre- ; Mine. Dreyfus desiresto maintain an
scribed holidays include the 20 church absoh|te rojront until nfh,r the trial,
days observed m Manila, Washington’s 1he (]a(e of which is definitely fixed for
birthday and the Fourth of July.
July 31.
Start* for Home.
DIE IN TEXAS FLOOD.
Manila, July 5.— The Bennington yesterday took Prof. Schurman. president
of the United States advisory commis- Entire Town* Under Water nnd Property Worth Million* Rained—
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use sion for the Philippines,to Hong-Kong,
of Tobcccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
Fifty Lives Lost.
from which point he will sail for Japan

eale by J. 0. Doesburg.
Dyes, Cbamols Skins,

Diamond

an
are

tod

ness, irregularity aud

-----

for Pale

entirely hopeful view of the RTn* , ly went to the governor and asked pereral conditions there. The intelligent m|Mion to ief the prisoner.

75

increase
PENNyROYAL
PILLS omissions,
. sa =r
or and banish “pains
of menstruation.”They are

Pink

foot.

3.— Prof. J. G. Schur-

on

150

..................... I doz.

Dr. Williams’

Benf

50

They overcome Weak-

IS8

Th« health of the vkhole body depende upon the
blood end nervee. Therefore the medicine that
expele impurities from the blood and auppliea
the necessary materialsfor rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches tha toot of many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given

Rennes, France, July 3.— When Dreyman, of the United States advisory com- fus had been placed in his cell Saturmission for the Philippines, returned j jgy morning the governor of the prison
to Manila Sunday from a three-weeks
Dreyfus the news of the ar*
tour of the southern islands. He takes rjVHi 0f her husband and she Immediate-

Beer ............ 1 dnz. quart bottles !1 00

Pabst Export Beer ....................1 doz.

“

Manila, July

“

o
“
“

'

of the Situation.

Rennes, July 1.— Capt. Dreyfus arrived here early this morning. The
man whose imprisonmenton Devil's island has stirred the whole world was
not landed nt Brest, as official announce-

nitnts had led the people to expect. Instead, he was brought by the French
(II AMERICAN PROTECTORATE DESIRED.
cruiser Sfax to Quiberon, and from
there was taken by train to Brus. The
distmnee from Bruz to Rennes— about
Mnaaea Await thr Settlementof the
eight miles— was covered In a carriage,
War In the Inland of Lnaon— The Capt. Dreyfus, being accompanied by
Public Schools Are Opened— The
a high police official. Ten gendarmes,
Professor Starts on Ills Look Jourriding in a wagon, followed the carney Home.
riage, and the other guards followed

Pure BlackberryWine .........................10° " *“
Pure Claret Wir.e ...............................
100
11
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee

of the Philippine

The Secret
of Health

j

“
“
Pure! California Port Wine ..................
....... 1 ^ “
Pure Sberry
...................................
110 “

s*

French Prisoner !•
lately Landed and Taken to Military Prl.on at Drug.

Schurman,
View

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon...... ..................81
Robinson Co. Bourbon ................ .............
Anderson Co. B)urbon .............................1
Currency Rye .....................................2

iissit The Famous

Commission, Takes a Hopeful

10 W. Eighth St.f (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F.

ms

found as

21

7w.

Probate Order.

MONTGOMERYWARD

« CO., CHICAGO.

Paris Exposition
1900.

MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

their stock to No.

45 W. Eighth

one

Street,

full line of

CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed

in

that Line.

people thereabouts are in dan-

ger of their lives. The

total

number

WE ALSO HAVE

A

LADY ATTENDANT.

of dead accuratelyreported at all points

Night and day calls promptly attended
phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone

82, or at

to.

Bell

M. Notier’s

house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole's house E. 10th St.

ulnety-tlne.
Present, JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH, Judge of

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Fremont GullJeoeaaed,

o’clock Friday night after an illness of
several weeks. About a month ago
Mrs. Southworthwas prostrated by the
heat and the infirmityof advanced age.
Being in her seventy-ninth year,
renderingher unable to recuperate
from the attack, she grew rapidly
worse, until a few days since it was seen
death was inevitable. She was attend-

l5HSHSHSa5H5H5dSESRSraS2SH5HSS5?HSHSH5HSRSE5S5HSaj

Philadelphia ......

...37

St. Louis ...........
Cincinnati ..........
Pittsburgh ........ .
New York ..........
Louisville ..........

....34

...32
....23
....21

Washington ........
Cleveland ..........
Western league:
Minneapolis ........
Indianapolis.......

—

Columbus ..........

34

...32

Detroit ..............
St. Paul ............

....29
...29
....28
....25

Milwaukee .........
Kansas City .......

24
28
28
29
29
12
35
42
47
62

.613
606
.5X7
.553
.538
.500
.461
.353

25
28
28
30
32
34
34
36

.596
.586
.533
.503
.475
.460
.451
.409

•

.1X7

____

m

8 y

and

"i-i

CUR

CHENILLE

Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK CO.,
Vs

McKItrtey'* Gift to M. Gambon.
New York, July 6.
3.— President McLIVE STOCK-Steers ........ M 90 a 5 56
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks Kinley has presented to the French amHogs ........................ SS5 £*85
previousto said day of hearing.
bassador, M. Cambon, a superb silver
Sheep .......................
I 37V<
FLOUR-WlnterStraights..3 50
(A true copy, Attest.)
loving cup in recognition of the ambasMinnesota Patents ....... 3 f5
JOHN V. P. GOODRICH.
sador’sfriendlyservices in the negotia- WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... »
' Judve of Probate.
September .................
tions which restored pence between the
CORN-No I
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
September
United States and Spain.
order to be publishedIn The HollawdCitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn

LACE

Bargains In

TAIN

THE MARKETS.

bearing thereofby canilnge copy of this

Dealers in

Furniture^Carpets!

Noted Divine Pn*«e* Away.
law of aald deceaaed.and all other peraon* interWashington,Pa., July 5.— Dr. Jamea
Naval Enlistment*.
ested in aald estate are required to appear a* •
Washington, July 4— A statement I. Brownson, the venerable pastor of
sessionof said Court, then to beholden at the
has
been prepared at the navy depart- the First Presbyterian church at WashProbate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
ington, and one of the most noted disaid connty. and show cause,If any there be, ment showing that during the fiscal
vines and prominent educators in the
year
just
closed
16,123
men
were
enlistwny toe prayer of the petitioner should not be
United Stntes, died here Friday evencranted : And It la furtherordered,That said pe- ed in the naval service, of whom 2,147
ing, aged 82 years.
titioner give notice to the persons IntereetedIn were enlisted for the war only. There
aald eatate, of the pendency of said petition, and were 798 boys under instruction.
the

$
—

4* $inc,t

?SH5cLS?-SESBSTLS?

S

HOLLAND.

SESESH5EESH5H5H5a*a5?-SBSHSHSHSa*

Washington, July

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

25-*»

Hardware.

Attorneys.

.

Sitiw-

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

I have for Bale all

of the window

frames, sash and doors from the dwelling part of the old jail, which are as
good as new. and will he sold at a bargain If taken at
23tf

once.

Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mich.

tf

I

America, employ 2,000 clerks
exclusively, end will refund
ill goods don’t suit you.

building in

‘ ' orders

Our General Catalogue-1,000pages, 16,000

60^)00 quotations-costs us 72
cents to print and mail Wo win send R to ym

illustrations,

upon receipt el IS cents, to show year good tilth.

IF.KEMA. G. J. Attorney at Law. colkc- TTANOORT.J. H. General Hardware anfr
Stoves. Hopairing promptlyattended to.
tlous promptly attendedto. Office over
Eighth street.
t State Bunk.

V

OATS-No. 2 White ............ 32
BUTTER-Creamery........loty
Death of Mr*. Peck.
Factory .....................
12
Milwaukee, July 3— A Sentinel spe- CHEESE ......................S*1
EGGS
............................
9
cial from Fort Atkinson, Wis., says
CHICAGO.
Mrs. David B. Peck, mother of former CATTLE - Steers ............ ft 00
Gov. George W. Peck, died SundayTexas ....................... j 55
Stockers .................... 3
night, aged 90 years. Old age was the

cause.

_
_

Fire In Memphis.
Memphis, Tenn., July 5.— Fire deIf you want a good wheel for the
stroyed the Gayoso hotel, one of the
lowest price goto
oldest landmarks in this city, and sev16
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
eral other buildings, the loss being
$450,000,and ex-Fire Chief Cleary was
Notler & Thole, embalmers and fukilled.
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
Elected President.
State Bank. See their adv.
London, July 5.— Mrs. May Wright

Hm you Wed (he Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you uso at Wholesale Prices? W#
esnsavoyoulBto40 per cenl on your purchases.
We ere now erectingand will own and oecupy the

OST. J. O.. Attorney and Councellorat
Law. Real Estate and (Jollectlou.Of-

P

ce.
flc<

*

MICHIGANAYE. AND MADISON IT*

v,

-

CHICAGO.

Post's Block.

.. Wagon and Carriage ManuJC factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
Dealer lu AgriculturalImplements. River

ft)

Bulls

HOGS

........................

street.

*00

TJUNTLEY, A., PracticalMacblnlat, Mill
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop

Banks.

- Light ................
* W

BUTTER—

H

TSIB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and

«‘8
Creameries ...... I*1

SavingsDep’t. I. Cappon President. O.
W. Mokma, Caanler. Capital Stock MO.WX).

HOLLAND

CITY STATE .BANK. Com-

Dry

’

MILWAUKEE.
Bewail, of Indianapolis, was elected
president of the International Council GRAIN— Wheat, Northern...|
Oats ........
of Women, in session in this city, with
* *••*••••••••
Rye, No. 1 ........
Barley, No. 2.... *•«••••#
Lady Aberdeen as vice-president.
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat. September. $
Mrs. Sewall Is President.
ptember ......
Dr.
Vries Dentist
London, July 5.— Mrs. May Wright
). 2 W hit#
..... .
b.
2 ..................
Sewall, of Indianapolis, was elected
above Central Drag Store.
ST. LOUI6. y
Tuesday morning president of the InCATTLB-Natlve Steera .... <4 TO
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and ternational council, with Lady Aber*
Texaa Steera .............
8 W
HOGS-Packera’ .............
185
dean at vice president.
from 1 to S P. M.
S H E EP-lj a live Mu
tonal ! ! 4 00
Killed by Llghtnln*.
Any on wishing to see me after oi

Eighth

kinds of Fresh and B&lt Meats. Mar-

Goods and Groceries.

atrqpt.

_

WTILL VAN DER VEERE,

Dealer In all
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata. Marketon Eighth street.

VV

_

Painters.

MAAT, a. House, Sign and Carrlagw
TTAX PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DesJer Y\E
JJ Painting:plain and ornamental paper
In Dry Goods. Orocerlea, Croekery.HaU

V

Look Here!

hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh

and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. near depot

Drugs and Medicines.

....

..

l\OE8BORG.

J. O., Dealer In Dniga and

Store,

Eight*"

street.

NEWS-Job

Printine.
'

or before office

tEMMr

at.,.

Physicians.
VREMEIW,^^Fbys^la£^and^8nrgeoij
welfthstreet Office at Drug

itreet

1

Ulysses,Neb., July 5.— Victor and Ira CATTLE— Native Steera .... $4 50
hours can call me up
Cows and Heifer*
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Dobson, a son of John Amos and two
era and Feeders ...
Stock*
unktown
men
were
struck
by; lightning irons - Mixed
Ixed ......... ..... I
St
eaters Muttons. 415 0111
hire and hilled.

all

Set
ceton River street.

Stock 160 000.

m

t

Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKEU A DE K08TER. DealersIn

V

i

RIBS — Semember ...........4 90
-$'h eat!' S^ pte mbe f. * 74%
GRAIN—'
i. September ..........
Oats,'
i,_8eptember
September ..........
Rye. September ...........
Barfey,Bcreenlnga.......

'

on Seventhstreet,near River.

IJ

Dalrtea ......................
W;

EGGS ............................
8
POTATOES— New (perbbl.). 1 00
PORK - September ..........8 4
LARD —- September ..........o6 w
20

De

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TILIEMAN. J

Feeders ..................... J 25

OMAHA.

HORTfiOHERY WARD I GO.

;

door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a

The Famous Novelist Expires at Her
Home In Washington la Her
The following table shows the numSeventy-NinthYear.
ber of games won and lost and the perAt a aesalon of tha Probate Court for the Councentage of the clubs of the National
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, lu
Washington,July 1— Mrs. Emma D. and Western leagues up to date:
the City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Won. Lost. Per ct.
E. N. Southworth,the authoress, died
Club*.
Thuraday, the twenty-ninthday of June in
21
.681
at her residence in this city at 8:30 Brooklyn ..........
.619
the year one thomand eight hundred aid
....30
24

magnificent On reading and filingthe petlUon,dulyverified,
World’* Fair yet held to close a most cf Clara Amelia Oullford.widowof aald deceaaed,
succeesfnl century In the world’s civ- representingthat Fremont Guilford, of the City
of Holland.In aald Conuty, lately died fnteatate
ilization. Only the most successful
leavingeatate to be administered and pray It g
Inventors and artists are Invited to for the appblntment of Cbarlea H. McBridere ed by her son, Dr. Southworth. She
had lived for many years o retiredlife
exhibit at this great exhibition.The Adminletrator thereof.
in a picturesque mansion of the olddirector of arts has placed on the list ThereuponIt la ordered,That Monday, the
fashionedtype, located on a hill in
Twenty-fourth Jay of July, next,
of the most famous arti.-tsof the
at 10 o'oloek In the forenoon,be aaalgned for the West Washington,overlooking the Poworld and Invited to exhibit In
bearing of aald petition,and that the helra at tomac and the hills of Virginia.

ARTIST

Have moved

one of the newly chartered stock boats, now reaches 63, 40 of them in Robfrom San Francisco for Manila. She ertson county. This is not believedto
carries one officer,23 enlistedmen nnd be half.
140 horses for sendee in the Philippines.
ON THE DIAMOND.
In addition to her load of animals she
has 7,000 tons of stores nnd supplies.
How the Club* Stand in the National
and Western Leagne* in tbe
DEATH OF MRS. S0UTHW0RTH.
Championship Race*.

Is to be the must

MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS

-

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

Men coming into Fort Worth with
rescued persons report that scores of
men, women and children are clinging
to trees and other objects.
Houston,Tex., July 5.— The flood situation is improved everywhereexcept
in Waller county. The small village of
Dewey has been washed away, and
many

.*

SrATF.OF MICHIGAN.)
COUSTI or OTTAWA. )

ford,

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS

Notier & TTiole

railroads’loss, $500,000;stock, houses,
orchards, etc., $1,150,000, a total of $4,000,000— that is the cost of the storm
which swept south and central Texas
for four days.
The Big Brazos, the Little Brazos,
the Colorado, the Trinity, the Guadaloupe, the Leon, the Neuces and all of
their tributaries are overflowed.

rvf'1)

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

.

i

!

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,
N. J.

July 7, 1889.

WHELAN,

Editor.

Shirt Waists

Holland And Hope College.
Commencementweek in

bu been

Holland

giYen more than passing

notice by outside newspapers, and
gratifying to find

that the

It Is

notices

bare been decidedly complimentary
High school and to

Hope

Good-Bie!

II

to the city, to the

college. In the Christian Intel

llgencer of June 88 an article written
by P.

Moerdyke of Chicago contains

The time has come when Shirt Waists must leave
when we say go, they GO!!

the following paragraph:

this store, and

4,Hope College festivities have end*

od once more, yet they continue to
minister genuine pleasure to all who
come from far and near to attend
them. Every visitor praises the
beauty and growth of the city of Hoi*
land, and an observer and travellerin
that region predicts a populationof
25,000 for this charming and advan-

............. ........

75c Shirt Waists go

for

...................... ...

*.

.

.............
.

to

for

Men’s 50c and 75c Percale Dress

We

>

PERSONAL

held,

ass*?**?** aKffiasrss
tbe circumstances,and a division q*

the parade

that *ai Imperviousto

TVophy

Won

n

'

friends last Friday.

by the Ariel.
^

4

.1'

Two Important event* Marked the
week for the MaCataWa Bay Yacht

Misses

Rom and

Chicago, spent

BtolliA Fischer of

the fourth in

this

if

you

........

us but the

75c Light colored Ladies Wrappers

A

the ever fuller realizationof their
wind
noble lde*1$t

......

for

This means a big loss
the cheapest.

and their five orators representing
them, was exceedingly gratifying.
TThe winners of the several prizes so
modestly appearing to claim them received an ovation of applause.”
In the same issue the following article written by Rev. Joachim El
mendorf D. D., appears:
A trip from New York city to Hoi
FOSTER, STEVENS A CO. TROPHY.
land, Mich., seems a more formidable
undertaking than it proves lobe.
the State and the regions beyond. Its parade in this country. Other floats
course In the required time. So the
Dining cars and sleeping cars make
Faculty are men rarely qualified for^ followed grand in design and pictures- canvas was trimmed, the halyards
travelling as comfortable as It can be
and singularly devoted to tbelr work. que in appearance,all testifying elo- tightened and at 11 o’clock the yachts
made.
y Starting from the Grand Central The orderliness, scholarship,and pre- quently to the enterprise and progres- lined up for the flrsttaceof the series.
vailing piety of the students demon- siveness of this city. The float ..bear- This was tbe contest for the Foster
station at 6 p.m., Niagara with its
strate the excellence of their instruc- ing the members of the K.
Steyens cup and was opened to memfearful gorge and Falls of world wide
tion and government.Its graduates, and L. 0. T. M. was worthy
y of*
of a place bers of the club. The winner to take
fame is reached on the following
now numbering hundreds, have car- in the front ranks. Will Botsford & possession of the cap defend it
morning. Crossing the former on the
ried its Influence wherever they have Co., had a float in the form of a
against all comers for tbe season, and
cantilever bridge, the train stops for
gone, and their growing usefulness “horseless carriage” that gave a good to give up the possession to the dub
live minutes at a point commandinga
has become so pronounced that they, idea of that hustlinggrocers clever at the close of the year to be again
clear and comprehensiveview of the
and the existence and growth of the and original advertising methods. coqtested for the coming season. The
raplda and both falls, where the pasostltutlon which has made them, are The Cappon & Bertsch leather comyacht Ariel, owned by Judge John C.
sengers alight and see for the first
felt to be indispensible to the pros- pany’s float portrayed with telling efEverett of Chicago, Squab, Hompe
time this eagerly anticipatedscene,
perity and progress of many communi- fect the standing of th& largest tanaod Irwin of Grand Rapids; Alpha, A.
or renew and deepen former impresties and of the kingdom in many por- nery in this part of the country.
Baxter of Grand Rapids: and Nomad,
sions of its grandeur. Only two
tions of our own and other lands.
Lokke^&
Rutgers bicycle float at- E. E. Dryden of Grand Rapids started
changes of cars occur, and with no
In every view Hope College richly tracted great attention. John Nles’ in this race. The wind was rather
loss of time. So the journey is commerits the admiration,confidence, hardware store was representedby a light. Tbe flrststretchwas made with
pleted in twenty-five hours.
sympathy,prayers, generous pecuniary full rigged battle ship fully armored free sheet, until tbe bony was roundgenial and assuring welcome
assistanceof the friends of thorough and equipped with destructive look- ed, then came tbe test on the return
awaits the expected guest. If it la
Christian education; of those who ing guns. The Holland City dairy which was a beat dead to windward.
bis first visit he will doubtless regret
known how essential its prosperity company’s float bad a representation With sheets close hauled aod every
that it has been postponed so long.
and enlargement are to the growth of of a milking scene, while the myster- loch of canvas pulling the yachts
For the Reformed Dutch man, et
be Reformed church in the West; of ious Knights In unique uniform were tacked to tbe north and to the south
pecially,there are so many elements
those who would cheer the hearts and always given the right of way. The bound for tbe finish line. This race
of Interest and promise immediately
strengthen the handsilof men, who, Goddess of Liberty float and the floats was extremely exciting and was won
•vldent in Holland that he feels that
having done grandly under severest containing the Merry Little Workers by tbe Ariel. This gives tbe cup to
be has lost much of comfort and hope
and the young ladies representing the Judge Everett, who will put forth
which he might have enjoyed over Imitations, have earned the right to
show what they can do with abund- states could not appear owing to the every effort to retain It until the end
denominationalprospectshad be
ance; who having been faithful over effect of the rain upon the delicate of tbe racing season. The Squab
known them earlier.
a few things deserve to rule over and elaborate decorations.The sham finisheda good second, and will force
Beautiful for situation and sur- many things.
battle was fought In Centennial,Bark
tbe Ariel to look to her laurels before
roundings, sensible and satisfactory
at 4 o'clock and attracted an iopipense
the season Is over. The open race for
in Its plan, with wide and straight
crowd. It was given with flna effect. Class C came next. The first prize,
Rain Interfered With Celebrastreets;lined with luxuriant trees,
Every maneuver of modern warfare a championship flag, won by the Ariel
tion.
shading hundreds of homes of comwas brought Into play, and after a and the second prize— a pretty ensign
fortable proportions,of varied and
spirited and realistic engagetbMt*the
was captured by the Squab. The
Well, it rained a little, then it
pleasing archltecfure; with its ample
boys in blue led by commander HHer
days sport closed with a launch race.
rained a little more and it kept on
park, bordering bay and contiguous
utterly routed the Fllplnos who were
The entries were Marjorie M. owned
raining uotibtbe celebration was ingrand lake, it would be difficult to
commanded by A. Van Ry. This prac- by E. C. Miller of Grand Rapids;
terfered with to a great extent; but
find a city of ten thousand Inhabitically closed the days program,aatbe
Grace Darling, William Logie of
the executive committee was undistants where the proofs of prosperity,
rain made it it Impossible to arrange
Grand Rapids; Spray, Charles Scales
mayed and even though the clouds
refinement, civic order and progress
the fire-works for the evening’* disof Chicago; and Lejna, Charles Lonwere lowering and the streets muddy
are more manifest. They who supplay; but ere night came thpiommitr
ard of Grand Rapids. The Leona won
an attempt was made to entertain the
pose that any of the material features
teee in charge with cbarwterjitic
first place and the flag, because of a
arge crowd gathered despite the disof the place remain, which the pecunenergy decided upon the observance
ten minutes time allowance granted
agreeable weather. Such in brief is
iary limitations of the pioneer days
Of the day some time the latUr part
by the Judges. The Grace Darling
made inevitable, should correct their be story of Holland’s 4th of July cele of July, when a combinationl^ri]}ti>*
was the first over the Hoe. The next
bration but it does not tell the whole
misapprehension by the earliest pracpicnic and Fourth of July celsbratioo
regatta will be on July 15 at 2 p. m.
tale.
The
vexations
of the day beticable visit to Holland.
will be given. The flre-workf will be
I an in the early morn when the rainBut the glory of the place are its
kept for that occasion; and as there
rops greeted the eyes and ears of the
MENTION.
educational facilitiesand the intelmen in charge. It was raining at 10: li money in the treasury and the citilectual,moral and religious eminence
zens have manifested tbelr intention
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Dillingham re80 and a hurried consultation was
to subscribe liberally to the . fund a turned from Kalamazoo Saturday,
£ 'its people. Perpetuating the high
held at which it was decided to postglorious time may be looked for when where they bad been visiting friends.
principlesand purposes of its foundpone the parade until 1:30 in the
the 2nd Annual Farmers Pitnic Is
ers they yet give “abundant proof
Mrs, C. J. De Roo and daughter reafternoon. It was raining at 1:30.
, • • >'
that they are the worthy desseqdturned' from a visit with Chicago

JWnder./'wl.o.tgtbesod.,
subordinate tbe lower to the higher for

for

81.25 and $1.50 Shirt Waists go

tageous location within a few years.
The literary anniversaries,and notably the Commencement, with its
twenty-one gentlemen graduating

29c
ggc

39c Shirt Waists go
50c Shirt Waists go

for

$

,00

1

first loss is

49q
35c

........

Shirts ........

have a few Ladies 50c Pants and Vests

week you may have them

call next

left,

for

15c each.
Every item
sent

that

we advertise is just as we

repre-

it.

VtNDEIUS

JOHN

The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.

B. We

are

showing the

first arrival of Fall

Styles in Black Crepons, they are beauties.

WISE BUYERS
.

.

buy.

White

.

Flyers.

KANTERS BROS.

Office Supplies at

& Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.

Martin

INKS,

OFFICE PINS,

PENS,

RUBBER BANDS

STATIONERY,

PIN FILES

BLANK BOOKS,

RULERS

city, the gdest of friends.
wal killed odt. Led by
Typewriter Ribbon,
Mis* Maude Williams of Howell, is
the Manual Of the day the plucky club. The opknibg of the club house,
_ Thflltlao educationwas the watch- paradeN swung down Eighth street
In
the
city
the
guest
of
Miss
Jeane
and the first regatta of the season.
Typewriter Paper,
WOtd of those Hollanderswho began to the Inspiring music of the West
At the opening ball the evtnipf of Blom. .
Letter Copying Books,
Reporter Note Books,
to turn those Western wilds Into a Michigan hand. Consideringthe ad
J. D. Sluyter was in Grand Rapids
July 3rd all of tbe members hf tbe
beautiful and flourisbing city, and it verse circumstances this division
club, tbelr invited friends, and re- last Friday.
has lost nothing of its meaning and made a magnifleennt showing and sorters from far and neat Wire presCongressman William Alden Smith
Blank-Drafts,Notes, Receipts, Etc.
charm for those who are entered Into was warmly applauded by tbe onlook- ent.
spent tbe Fourth of July at Ottawa
tbelr labors.
superb system of ers. At tbe head of the parade were
Early in tbe evening tbe officers for Beach the guest of Frederick W. Stepublic schools, culminating in tbe tbe members of Eagle Hose Co. No.
the present season were formally Jn-, vens.
Holland High School, symbolizes this 1, looking fine In tbeir new uniforms
stalled and then came a reception and
Ethen Clark and family of Chicago,
truth only less impressively than does and marching (bravely regardless of
dance.
formerly of this city are visitingrelaHope College, with its preparatory the elements. Tbe fire laddies were
J. W. Neimeyer of Grand Rapids,
Thomas Van Schelven of Ceder
From tbe grand march uitil the
tives and friendsIn Holland this week.
department and its resultant Western followed by the floats, beautifully
was In the city July Fourth the guest Springs, spent the Fourth in tbe city
orchestra struck tbe familiar chords
Theological Seminary.
Samuel Pos of Thule, S. D., is visit- of friends.
the guest of bis parents, Mr. and
trimmed and decorated and exempli- of Home Sweet Home all was joy and
Only they who pass Commencement fying In every way the hustling ining with relativesand friends in this
Mrs. . ’ Cb&s. Morton and family Mrs. G. Tan Schelven.
happiness. Tbe merry walusrs glldweek In Holland can know how pre- dustrles of Holland. Mr. Hanchett, 'hi over the polished floor to the music city.
stopped In Holland a few hours yesD. E. Van der Veen and William
vadlng and absorbing the people’s manager of tbe C. L. King& Co’s
of an orchestra edgaged especially Arthur Brouwer of the Detroit terday. They were on their way to VanLeenwenof Grand Rapids, are
interest Is In tbe results of the school factory, deserves great praise for the
Medical college is In tbe city.
for tbe occasion.
Grand Haven from St. Joseph where in the city tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
year’s labors. Tbe largest auditor!* fine display made by bis shop. It
Refreshments were served la a man
Miss Marie Jonker of Grand Haven, they had been to attend the golden J. A. Van der Veen.
urns are crowded cnce and twice day pooalibed of eight floats fitted up to
wedding of Mrs. Morton’s parents, Miss Maude Squier of Grand Hanertbat showed tbe club member* is the guest of Miss Mae Bosnian.
after day, whether to hear the efforts represent the basket And baiterven, aod Miss Emma D. Roberts, of
knew what true sailor hospitality Abe Cappon- attended the Milwau- Mr. and Mrs. Weckler.
of students or of strangers.Let those plate industries of this city. One of
Grand Rapids were tbe guests of Mr.
meant. Every member of tbe club kee carnival last week^
Capt. and Mrs. Weckler attended
aod Mrs. Geo. Browning last Tueswho are honored with Invitations to the floats bore a log which scaled. 14,has reason to feel proud of tbe success
the golden wedding of Mr. Weckler’s day.
Miss Margaret Clark of Grand Rappreach or make addresses do tbelr 875 feet. On another float was a huge
of tbe opening, aod every member
parents In St. Joseph last week.
ids, was in tbe city this week visiting
Mrs. G. Vsn Schelven and daughtbest, for they will scarcely meet else- basket arrangedin a way that showed
was pleased aod surprised to flqd that
Dr. Boot of Grand Rapids, was In er, Miss
miss Tlllle
Time Van
van Schelven
schelven left
left for
friends.
where audiencesmore appreciative tbe construction'and durability of tbelr new quarters were as cosy and
'I on the Goodrich boat
jpun^Wls.,
the city Tuesday visiting his brother
of abilityor more discriminating and those articles. Other floats contained
Miss Minnie Bell la taking a six
line last Wednesday olght. Miss Van
comfortableas heart could wish.
generous in {their approval of the large butter plates, Immense crates, Tbe day following the reception weeks vacation trip to Detroit, Mich., P. Boot.
Schelven
ywn witn
waupi
Blven win
will ylilt
with Waupun
Mrs. W. C. East, of Jackson, Is the friends for some time. Mrs. Van
same.
and tbe material arranged to repre- was July 4tb and every yacbtman was and Toronto and Kingston, In On*
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Schelvenwill return to Holland in a
As the College Campus In amplitude, sent the different stages of develop- up bright And early for they knew tario.
few days.
John Nles.
impoeiugiedifices, natural and evolv- ment from the saw-log to tbe fancy
Miss Kate Boshach of Grand Rapids
that their boats would have to be
Professor J. B. Nykerk was in
Mrs. F. B. White, 6f Benton Haring beauty is said to be “In tbe centre baskets and useful' plates. This comOverisel
this week where he was
given the finishing touches for the is in tbe city visiting relatives.
bor was In the elty Tuesday the guest
of the city, so tbe college proper— tbe pany can feel assured that the floats days races. It was raining; but tbe
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone Sr., and Mr. of her daughter, Mrs. E. Van Drezer. called by tbe serlons illness of his
father, Be?. Nykerk.
corporation created by tbe State— Is a designed for the occasion compare heavy weather sailors cared naught
aod Mrs. S, Sprietsma attended the
Misses Alice, Francis and Anna De
Miss Anna Mulder aod Marins
central source and force of Intellectu favorably with tbe best exhibition of
for that as long as the wind was suf- Scbravesande-Mc Kabe nuptials at
Free were the guests of Miss Jennie Mulder spent tbe Fourth In MuskeAl, moral and spirituallife for the city, wooden manufactories seen in any
ficient to waft the. boats over the Grand Rapids July 4.
..... Kanters Tuesday.
gon the guest of friends.
find rain
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..Great Clearing Sale..
—

m

Our Stock of Summer Clothing must be closed out immediately. Price
tion. Summer

is flying

and the time

other Clothing Store has ever

Boys

is

at prices that can not be duplicated

of choicest worsted, imported serges, etc., cut aad made in the latest fashion, by the best of workmen— sold early

will sell line, reliable, satisfactory

the considera-

Clothing for

Men and

anywhere.

All Boy’s

Hundreds of Men’s Pure

All-Wool Suits

Made

NOT

short. We have made price-reductions for this sale that no

equaled. We

Men’s Suits

is

and by the best of

tail

n
Mm

$

SUITS!

Made of the best domestio wool casBimeres and cheviots, in the latest style

and Children’s

"vv?!

ore-

in the season for $10.00 and $12.00—
Every Suit a model of general excellence
—will be sold, at the small price of

trimmed— fashionable and durable, in the prevailing new shades, ail the lines of our best selling

$7.00

$5.00

5§

well

Nobby and Stylish.

$7.00, $7.50 and $8.00 Suits for only

At 14 Off.
a

And
sell

yet our story is not half

goods

at

told.

We

can’t tell it in this

paper. There isn’t room, but we will

m

such prices, as will bring buyers to our store by the score.

THE STERN-GOLDHAN CEO.
17 W.

CO.

EIGHTH STREET.
’’T97<5

’

^

Ui

lii*

•

,s'

F. L. Sou ter has Just returned from

Born-to Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Mant-r Fred J. Addison, factory aud workCapt. J. S. Dunham, of Chicago*
The Woman’s Missionarysociety of
a two months trip through the south- ing, last Saturday, a daughter.
shop Inspector for the third district Hope church will meet Wednesday president of the Dunham Towing andern states where he has been in the
John DeBoer is lay tug a cement of Michigan, is in the city on a tour of afternoon, July 12, at 3 o’clock, at the Wrecking Ca, and for nearly half a
F.
interest of the Walsh- De Roo Milling
home of Mrs. A. C. Keppel oa College century prominently Identified wltk
walk in front of his residence on Riv- Inspection.
Co.
Central Dental Parlors.
er street.
The statement of the First State avenue. Mrs. King, of Yonlrer, N.Y., like shipping Interests,has decided
Emil Bollinger, the Chicago restauwill address the meeting, and all of to sell his propertiesto the Great
16 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
An entertaining acd interesting ac- Bank of Holland printed in another
rant man who murdered his wife, has
the ladies of the church and congrega- Lakes Towing Oo., organized in Clevecount of a trip through the county, column, shows that that institution
been convicted and will be banged.
land yesterday, and retire from actlver
tion are invited to he present.
written by Supervisor Geo. Sou ter, is iq its usual flourishing condition.
All
Lena Hecker, a West Olive girl, was
business. The Independent Tug Co.,
will be found on the second page of
The executive committee of the 4th of Chicago, owned by Barry Broe.,
C. De Key)erhas a change of adv.
the principal witness against Rollingthis Issue.
thltfweek. The attention of all ladle-* of J uly celebration met Thursday eve- will, according to John F, Barry, also
er.
is called,,
to the_____________
fact that be Is atill
tak- ning and adjusted hills. Balance of be abeorbed by the new combine.
Arthur
Van
Duren
began
hlsdutles
______
HOURS:— M0 to
and :S0 to »» r. y.
The
semi-annual
clearing
sale
at
A.
Evening* by appointment.
•as justice of the peace Wednesday,iororderl Tof first-classfruit for can- subscription wlU be collected by A. B.
The schoonerCy nthla Gordon cleared
I. Kramer’s dry goods store will begin
He succeeds PostmasterVanScheivehning' purposes. It will pay you to Bosman. Statement of receipts and from Holland harbor Saturday, boun^
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Saturday,July Btlu The trice on ev- wbo held the o®ce for the past twen- rive film a call.
disbursementswin he published next
: tfT>
ery articlein the store has been re- 'ty-elghtyears.
week. As to the fireworksit was re- North.
duced. As Mr. Kramer intends te
W. D. Bush of Muskegon has open- solved by the committee to store them
The commtttiee on parade «erel9ei .,0* boiler m.nnf.ctarti* plant and for the present, and to set them off
Holland City News.
give the public aa opportunityto buy
good judgement in not requiring the general tepalr ihop lo the Van Ark
the best goods inti* store at remarkeither on Labor Day or Farmer’s pic- time.
16-tf
ably low prices, « large trade Is ex- children representing the slates, and building, 87 North River street. For nic, as coming events will indicate.
BROS. &
the
Merry
Llttde
Workers
to
take
part
pected.
the prevent the business will be run on
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, ConHoIImmI, Mloh
Will Tlbald, of Grand Rapids, is in
In Tuesday’sprocession, as the health
a small scale; but Mr. Bush Intends to
the city comptotlngarrangements for
The Grand RapMs tasarance compa- of the ehildree was liable to Injury
Increase the facilities of the shop as
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
ny will attempt to prove that Peter from the rain nod bad weather.
a game of base hall between the Cothe business warrants the outlay.
lumbia Giants and the Grand Rapldi
Boyer set fire to his stock of boots awd
vertisementlnanothercolumn.Hon.
Workmen and painters are busy shoes in this city the night of Mareh The Council of Hope College fcas
Democratst-ebe played in this city Amos J. Cummings, M. 0., Col. Ala
. JohnYenoemaof Milwaukee, was
making Improvements on John Kiek- IStogettbe insurance. The compa- appointedProt S. 0. Mast, of Awn
seized with a temporary attack of In- wttblo a wedc or ten days. The exact Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
intveld’sbazaar on Eighth street.
nies took some time to •consider wbst Arbor to fill tbenewcbalr of Zoology, sanity while walking down Eighth date 4s not fixed hut will be announced New York, ex Governor Hogg, of Texas, and Ool Bred Felgl, of New York,
Beginning next Monday morning all to do in the case, and what they de- Biology and Botany, and the executive street yesterday. Marshal Dykhuis later through the press and by band •w among the well known names In
bills.
This
will
be
the
greatest
base
Sommer Goods must be closed out at cided on was revealed 4n a plea and committee has alio been authorized took bhn to the city lock-up and sent
their Board of Directors. 25-flw
the wide awake dry goods store of J 00. notice filed ia the Kent county circait to appoint an assistant in Greek and for bis relatives In this city. After ball attractioo ever seen in Holland.
YanderSluls. See ad and take ad- court Wednesday. Tbe<Jrand Rapids Latin, Prof. Mast Is a graduate of the spending the day and most of the The-coloredteam has beaten almost r ¥°J g2°i goodB an(1 lowest prices
for
company carried tl.OOe Insuranceon State Normal school and also of the night in vainly trying to control Mr. every club in the National, Western Lokker & Rutgers Co. Is the place10.tf
vantage of this sale.
the stock . The defendant company's Universityof Michigan. He comes Veonema, bis relatives decided that and Interstate leagues; while the
List of advertised letters at the Holplea and notice set forth that evidence highly Meommended.
it would be best to send him back to Democrats are the best in the amaHot One Bat i Hnndred.
land postoffleefor the week ending
will be submittedat the trial of the
Milwaukee.
John
Lokker
and
Ed. teur ranks of the state. They will
July 7, Mrs. Geo. Allen, Ben GoldNEVER BEFORE SEEN FEATURES.
ease to prove that (be stock was InPresident C. M. Humphrey and Van den Berg were commissioned to hawe Hale, the boy wonder from Alsmith, W. C. Loomis, Wm. M. Loomis,
sured far In excess of Its value, aodj Treasarer J. E. Cochran of the Hol- take him to that city and left on the legan, In the box.
Notwithstandingthe reports made
W. H. Myers.
current by the envious agents of a
that the store was set on fire to realize land & Lake Michigan electric road morning train. .
Lake and Marine.
would-berival show which promises to
Dr. McOmber arrived at Hotel Hol- on the assets. The total insurance were in the city this week making a
exhibit io this section,that the monland last evening. His visits are as was $4,060, and It is claimed the stock general Inspecttoo of the street rallThe president yesterday appointed
June 28, at 3:00 a. m., the White ster shows managed by the Lemen
regular as the advent of the months, was not worth more than $1,500. The
They were greatly! ‘Captain 'Cornelius Gardner of the River life saving crew discovereda Brothera would not exhibit here,
and this will complete his first year's fire insurance company will also sub- pleased with the condition of affairs Nineteenth infantry colonel of one edbooner showing distress signals. we are pleased to be able to Inform
work in this city. His businesshas mit evidence to show that it was both In the city aod on the Saugatuck of the new volunteer regiments. Cap- After endeavoring for some time to §ur readers (having had proof positive
given us by the managers), tnat the
constantly increased until he now has agreed that the policy should become branch for they feel that considering tain Gardner was colonel of the hire a tug to toy the schooner to port
Lemen Brothers’ World’s Monster
a very large practice and his skill and Invalidated by any false swearing In the difficultyexperienced lo getting Thirty-First Michigan volunteers. -aad not being able to get one— the Shows will positively exhibit
ednesday. July
J
10, in all Its
success in the treatment of obstinate reference to the loss by a fire; that the material good progress has been made. Captain Gardner will be colonel of the life saving crew launched their sorf- land on Wednesday,
diseases Is becoming widely known. fire was incendiary and that Peter Mr. Cochran says that a company has Thirtieth regiment, which will be boat and went to the assistance of the vast entirety.Every act, every animal, every novelty, every strange and
He will remain at Hotel Holland nntll Boyer was the originatorof it; that been organized by eastern and western organized at Fort Sheridan, 111., from vessel. After a hard pull for nearly doubly wondrous feature, will be seen
Sunday eight.
after the fire be swore it originated capitalists to build a road between Michigan and Illinois recruits. The an hour the lifeboat reached the ves- here as they have been seen lo the
here aad Grand Rapids. This com- Holland frleods sod admirers of sel which proved to be the schooner great metropolises of the world-the
The game of base ball played yester- from a cause unknown to him and
entire three ring circus, the unapnot through the, agency of himself or pany have begun negotiations to se- Oolodel Gardner, whole well and Una, hound from Ludlngtonto St.
day afternoon between the Holland
proachable 30-cage menagerie, the real
In this dty,
be Joseph, Mich, ivoucu
any one interested; that on March 13 cure the right-of-way aod have practi- favorably
— known
------ —
--j i will
.....
loaded with
wiiin jumner.
lumber. Roman hippodrome,the monster mubase- ball club and the Otsego Unions,
a gallon of gasoline was taken into cally agreed upon terms to use the greatly pleased by this announcement The life saving crew at once boarded seum, the oceanic acquarium and conso called, of this city was a very Urns
Boyer’s store although the terms of tracks of the consolidated street rail- as ffmay be considered a distinctive- her and took charge of the schooner gress of living phenomena. AH the
affair and was won by the former club
famous foreign features; all the
way in Grand Rapids aod the Holland ly Michigan appointment. Gardner’s which was gladly turned over to them
after a doubtful struggle which termi- the policy did not permit it; that
mighty features; everythingwhich
long
residence
at
Fort
Wayne,
his
& Lake Michigan railway In this city.
by the captain. After pumping tor makes Lemen Brothers’Shows the
nated when the Unions got tired chas- gasoline was used in setting stock
afire; that Boyer gave away a part of After the right-of-way has been se- connection with the state militia, six hours the life saving crew sailed greatest and the best.
ing the ball. Some members of the
and bis command of the Thirty-first her In harbor where she was met by
Holland nine allowed the impression the stock that was not damaged Im- cured and the necessary preliminary
WANTED;—
girl for general
arrangements
leading to the building Michigan entitle him to he considered the steamer I.M.Westan and towed to
mediately
after
the
fire
as
payment
to go out that they were to plsy ao
housework. Apply to Kendall’scotof the road have been completed the as a Michigan man. His record in the dock where the life saving crew con- tage Mscatawi park.
out-of-town nine and as a result the to parties who cleaned the store.
VM
work of track construction will begin. service is one of the highest order, and tinued to pump aod repair leak, for
Mr.
Boyer
and
the
attorneys
repredeceived people were disappointed
bfitotar-fftatfeiti. it ill gnun— 1$
Tba
new
company
Is strong financial- bis selectionIs made ^tlrely on his six boors more-leaving schooner in
ssntipg
him
deny
emphatically
avery
when the truth was learned. Bovs,
charge made by the insurancecompa- ly and la conductingall arrangements merits as a soldier. Doubtless other
shapf^h continue hqf^Voyage.
this is unfair and will do no good to
ny
and
state the evidence will dis- lo a bnsloesa-llkemanner. So devel- Michigan soldiers,of whose value be The captain of the vessel, Thomas A.
WANTED— A woman of experience
the baseball enthusiasm of this city.
J)|JI ....
...... ........ . has personal knowledge, will he reo- Kemp, was very thankful to the life to do house work. Only those who
How take a brace and play some strong prove the allegationsand that the In opments leading to the construction
love children need apply. Good wages.
of a street railway to the Valley City" omm ended for commissions, hut *
for saving his vessel and References required. Address or apply
team to show that you mean business. luranee compaoies will have to pay
may be looked for in the near future. are matters for future consideration. the lives of himself aod crew.
the insurance.
to 608 Central Are., St. Joseph, Mich.
score mu H to 4.
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PINGREE DENIES

IT.

Americans at Home

and Abroad

Vent

Fourth of July.

Holland and Chicago Line.

Followed by Heart Dlssase, Cured by
DR. MILES' HEART CURE.

For the Week Ending Joljr 5.
Discoveriesof. gold are reported in
Trego and Ellis counties, Kan.

agreement made by the governor to
THE DAY VERY GENERALLY OBSERVED. support Secretary Alger in his cam-

L's

La Grippe,

Detroit,Mich., July 3.— Oov. Pingree
The corcer stone of the new state
has dispatched a letter to Secretary Alger, brought out by criticismsof the capitol was laid at Helena, Mont.
secretary and the numerous comment* The ex-queen dowager, Kapiolanl,
recently published concerning the widow of King Kalakaua, died in Hono-

Their Patriotism on the

^orelgneraI'nlte with

items.

minor news

In a Letter to SecretaryAlger the
Governor Says a Recent Alleged
Interview I> Spurious.

lulu.

A reciprocity treaty between the
paign for the United States senator- United States and Jamaica has been
ship. With reference to the recent al- concluded.
In Celeleged interview,in which the governor
A call has been mnde.for a meeting of
People— is quoted ns criticising the administra- the democraticnational committee on

brating Oar Progressns n
In Ilanlla, Porto Hlco nnd

Cuba
Enthusiasm Prevails and Amer-

tion, the letter says:
"The Interview Is a pure fabrication.
There If. not a single sentence In It which
was spoken by me. It Is the Invention of a
reporter who may or may not have been
acting upon Instructions from his chief.
I have at different times expressed an
opinionof the necessity for the war In the
Philippines.I have, In common with thousands of others In the country, disapproved
of It, and have had no hesitation In giving
my views whenever I have been asked for
them. I voted for Mr. McKinley, and I
have had no cause whatever to regret It.
If he Is a candidate again 1 will take pleasure In giving him my support.
"Insofar as the alleged'alliance'with
you Is concerned,I can freely and frankly
say that none has been made. As you ore
already aware, 1 simply proffered you my

ican Flags Predominate.

New

York, July 5.— The Fourth of
July was celebrated here under glorious weather conditions, with much
noise, merry-making, a profusionof
flags and excursions and sports of nil
grinds. It was stated that there were
snore fireworks sold and more excur' sion boats running than on any previous Independenceday.
In Washington.
Washington, July 5.— The day was
Observed noisily at the capital, but

V

July 20 in Chicago.

Eight women were hurt in a fire in a
paper warehouse in Chicago and four
others were missing.
Bert and John Hoover and Roy Har*
bangh were drowned at Waterloo, la.,
while bathing

in

I

*

&

:

June 33 to September 23 inclusive.

Cedar river.

Li-nv« Holland dally

The United States cruiser Olympia,
with Admiral Dewey on board, sailed

R. C. 0. 6HULT8, of Wlnterset, Iowa,
MM1
ya Inventor and manufacturerof
from Colombo for Fort Said.
Shulls' Safety Whiffletreo Coupling,
Degrees and diplomaswere awarded writes of Hr. Miles’ Heart Cure. “Two years
130 young men and women at the Uni- ago an attack of LaGrlppe left me with a
versity of Chicago commencement.
weak heart, I had run down In flesh to
An explosion of dynamite occurred mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
j

down

in a coal mine at Odessa, Russia, and 44

Induce mo

1

Fare one
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^ev-

W. H.

men
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You

(p'us 82.00), Sell

a

su-

Manila.

^

^

‘
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M

June 24

to July

7.

Return Sept. 5.

the Cuban colors a good second. A ma- lowing ticket: For governor, C. D. flooded with ho trim dnllnrs ^
Jorlty of the business houses on Obispo Heacock, of Brighton; judge of
P
and O’Reilly streetshad, besides flags, 1 preme bench, John M. Helmick, of DuHE IS A WONDER.
other colored decorations, giving the buque; superintendentof public inclty an animated and festive appear- struction, W. C. Pidgeon, of Richland. Blcyellat Morphy, Paced by n Loco,
once.
I No nominanation was made for railmotive, Goes a Mile In
Tke Day In
| roa(} commissionerand lieutenantgov57 4-5 Seconda.
Manila, July 5.— There was a great emor. The following resolution was
A «elebration of the Fourth here Tues-j adopted:
New York, July 1.— Charles M. Murday, with fireworks, bands, speeches
"We believe In direct legislationof peo- phy, of the Kings Countv wheelmen,
;• and decorations everywhere, all na- 1 Ple- and ln °rder
* government,
mile on u bicvcle
d hv n
l a governmentfrom God through Christ, roue
,e on a Dlc.'c,e*Pacea u/ a ,0fiwialities participating. The foreign we should be governed in all things, law- comotivc, in 57 4-5 seconds Frida/. His
I •hips and consulates,including the making included, by the standard:'What course was a two-mile board track on
j- SpwiUh, raised their colors in conjunc- 1 foM Jesus do?”1
» siding of the Long Island railroad.
‘he stars and stripes.
About JO delegates were present and
h foUowed an en„ine nnd a
"IfSagshipBaltimore fired a national sa- 1 20 counties represented. nationalcoach the latter be| 'rovlded with a
convention will be held to-day.
lute at noon.
hood, which acted as a wind shield for
The Fourth Abroad.
the rider. The board track was laid
loiva Hat a Surplus.
London, July
5. — The
Americans , Des Moines, la., July 3.— At the close near Maywood, L. L, and extended from
t
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will if

get the finest In Holland and as

De

K

raker

and

you

meat

get your
at

And

P. Agt.,
Chicago, III.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

De Koster,

much

for $1 as $2

buys'anywhere else.

CAN

YOU

USE IT

20 DAYS
Wim
with

FREE

Arm ^wlng
Ball Rearinerfand all Modern Improvement*.

-

Machines

we will

Thi*

w‘‘hln

pile* of Chlcaro!
»KKr#iarr*Vl1 ^ pur price,fttio, and expreefiebanreo.
with tho exprew ageat of jour town,
K *
',a,1'?n

then

TAKE IHE MiCHIIIE HOME AND IRVIT FOR 20 OtfS

^henmachriecomes pay draftandtake

perfect sat!
Beartn,

N^l®. TerSlonllbentor?! a t^^S^ler.'Wl^J Arm, SickleAttachment!,
or Walnut.
U lf,to eTerrihlnfused by mankind:
MQNT60IIEIIY WAWDACO., MIchlBinAv>„| MsdtiQnSt.,Chlciflo.

Relief io Six Hours.

d„

MONTREAL. QUE.
Meet. One fare rate.
and 5. Return Aug. 15.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y.
Special low rates. Aug. 3rd. Return
Aug. 17. Ask agents.
World'* Bicycle

Aug.

Sell

4

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
G. A. R. Encampment. One cent per
mile each way. September.Particulars later.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
U. One way fare. Sell Aug

Y. P. C.

5. Return Aug,

l to

15 to 31.

RICHMOND. V A.
U. One far** rate.

B. Y P.
Sell July
11’" 13. Return July 31.
Full Information may be bad from
agents or from the Gen. Pass. Agent,
at

Grand

Rapids.

23-

3

Mortgage Sale.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dlsease
ise relieved In six hours by "New

Great South American 'Kidney
Cure.”

TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

THE

IN

certainmortgagemade and
executed by John Wever and Alice Wever.of the
the townihlp of Zaeland, countv of Ottawa and

payment of

a

It is a great surprise on account of its exceeding promptness In state of Michigan, parties of ths first part, to
relieving pain In bladder, kidneys and William Pyoock of the same place, party of the
back. In male or female. Relieves re- second part, dated on the 18th d*y of April, A.
tention of water almost Immediately. D. 1805, and recordedlo the officeof the register
If you want quick relief and cure this of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan,on the 80tb
1- the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsb,
day of April A. D. 1895 Id liber 45 of mortgagee
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
on page 816, on which mortgage there Is claimsd
to be

Prepnrea

Campaign.

The

Berth included.

trip $3,50.

1

--TICKET.

«on

in.

•

NAMED

,

steamersleave Chicagodally 7 p.

.

.

j

a

n*.rtlclnn«l».„

m.

‘"I**1*1)............................
9:00 a.
After Sept. 3rd

Holland, MIcb.

.

_

10

m.

m.

4:00 p,

......

Chicago Sunday ..................11:30 p.m.
Chicago Friday, Saturday and Sunday

,

be

.

“
“

CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
BEACH, President,
CUAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. &

"West Michigan

„

Leave Chicago Fridayand Saturday

way $2.25. Kound

EXCURSION NOTICE

T>

in.

Special trips Friday and Saturdayand Sunday morning from Chicago ............ $1.00

I

should

’

........................... ...... p.

have for years.'1

op-

men.

............. .,..'..8:00
p.

Chicagodally except Friday, Saturday and

8undV

remain away from home over
night My local physicianprescribed Dr.
lilies' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened,and Anally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteenpounds, and
am now feeling hotter in every way than I

i

R.j

"
“

to

•'

„

at

Holland Frld’y nnd Saturday*pec. .6:30a. m.
Holland Sunday (special)..........2:00 p. m.

smotheringspells; frequent sharp

for

darting pains and palpltatlfin
caused a constant fear of sudden death, nothing could

Dr. Miles* Remedies!
aro sold by all drug' Boston, July 5.— The Fourth of July
gists under a positive]
r tens celebrated much as usual, with
guarantee,first bottle
t parade, band concerts,games and firebenefits or money reR works. The city's formal exercises
funded. Book on diswere held at Tremont temple at ten a.
eases of the heart and
Ex-Mayor Nathan Matthews, Jr„
nerves free. Address,
delivered the annual Fourth of July
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
oration.
>» ™er„p,e had only bee,, married
Great Day In ’Frisco.
made an alliance with me, nnd that there- S1-X months.
.\t New Brunswick.X. .!.. the large
San Francisco, July 5.— San Franeis- fore you have practicallydeclared your
„„„„„„ , • . , ,
R go’s celebration of the national nnni- position to President McKinley,and
retire from his cabinet.Of course, such a Plftnt of ,he I,( !,con L,Sht LamP co,u*
W versary was the most elaborateand suc- suitement Is too silly to be entitled to serl- pany was totally destroyedby fire,
R’y."
g cessful in many years. Rarely has ous attention.It is sufficientto say to you Loss, $150,000.
that
I have not and never did entertain the
T,
iliere been such a picturesque procesremotestintention of becoming a camfldate
Boston, was reExcursionNotice
; sion in this city. Twelve thousand men fer the presidency.The story Is only an- electedchairman of the National Social
“West
Michigan Ry."
H .were in line, of whom 3;500 were United other Inventionof Michigan newspapers. und Political association at the session
I ickets will be sold at all stations as
"I think the time Is not far distant when . p «
v v
Btates troops. In the afternoon litfollows:
UUIia,0» • 1 •
Jjtrary exercises were held in the Met- public opinion will compel newspapers to
BAY VIEW, MICH.
fair and decent In their treatmentof
Twenty ringleaders of the rioters
r Topolitan temple.
In public life. Until It does, I am convinced who destroyed and burned the electric Camp Meeting. One fare rate. Sell
that the only course to pursue Is to Ignore . ... _____
„
In Chicago.'
July 10 to 20. Return Aug. 20 to 31.
their maliciousattacks. Attempts to cor- ^rnni"ay cun’ at .Seoul, Corea, were
BOSTON. MASS.
Chicago, July 5.—The weather man reel their reports only result In provoking publicly executed.
L. A. W. Meet. One fare rate. Sell
•polled the day. Everybody agreed
LmTJib^1,?,,p0Un?g0fedl^rla]Je.n*
Old-line alliance men nnd populists Aug. ! and 12 Return August 20 to
*
, , , , ^
upon that. Every arrangement had om. After all, It Is well to remember that
newspaperrepresentsthe opinion of
Kearney, Neb., and decided to ol>l.
been made, and whole volcanoes of one man. and that that opinionla usually reject fusion and nominatea middle-ofCHARLEVOIX,MIJH.
let off at the proper moment, but the In flue need by every motive except a desire the-road ticket this fall,
Same as for Bay VDw Camp Meeting.
,
.
rain put a wet blanket on them all, and to do full Justice. The time Is not far dls- .
CINCINNATI,OHIO.
Ihe day was
disappointment all tant when the people will awake to this After being in the hands of receivers National Saeogerfest.One fare rate.
fact, and when they do, there will be a rad- for over three years the Baltimore &
Sell June 27 to 30. Return July 5.
f. around.
LV,h>f pollcy,of conductlngthe Ohio railroad, by order of court, has
CnLUMBUS, OHIO.
Porto Rleo Eathnalaatlc.
newspapers of the country, and especially
,
In their treatmentof public
1)6611 restored to the stockholders.
American Science Ass’o, One fare
Ban Juan, Porto Kico, July 5.— It is
"Regretting If the unwarrantable lib- William Codv shot nnd killed his rate. SHI August 18 ty 22. Return
> aaft to say that there was nowhere
Invfc!mikaenWa,.thmi'n,amehaVecausedy.ou
young wife at Hinsdale, 111., and then August 28 to Sept. 15.
In the United States a more enthusiastic
DETROIT, MICH.
cerely,
HAZEN
S. PINGREE." kllled h>mself. Mrs. Cody had left her
celebration of the Fourth of July than
C. E. U. Convention. One fare rate.
—
husband because of his brutality.
j that which occurred in Porto Rico.
Sell July 4 to 8. Return July 15 to
A
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Ingersoll and
Dispatchesshow that the day was genAugust 15
John C. Collins,the white-haired kiderally observed in the ten leading ciiINDIANAPOLIS, IND.
lalted Chrlatinn Party of lovra Hold* napers of little Gerald Lapiner, were
les of the island.
Epworth League Cnoveniiun. One
a Convention and
found guilty in Chicago and given in- fare rate. Sell July 19 to 21. Return
Havana Celebrates.
for
determinate sentences.
July 24 to Aug. vO.
Havana, July 5.— The streetsof HaLOS ANGELOS, CAL.
United States secret service agents
!• tana were ablaze with bunting.Flags
Des Moines, la., July 5.— The United arrested five men in Pittsburgh, Pa., on N.E. A. Convention. One fare rate

m

V.'f!*

SUMMER SCHEDULE

support In your candidacyfor United persons were killed and 20 injured.
States senator, nnd only wanted to know
During the last six months about
whether you were In favor of an amendment to the constitution permittingthe 1,300 miles of new railroad track have
election of United States senators by direct been constructed In the United States.
vote of the people. I was glad to be advised
Two young storekeepers,.!. M. Rogers
by you that you favoredthe restrictionof
'trusts.'but neitherof these things was nnd Clinton 1). Wingfield, were murmade the condition of my support. In com- dered at Camp Verde, A. T„ by robbers.
mon with thousandsof other Michigan peoFor the first time in its history the
ple, I merely offered to assist you. If anything, I have profited by It politically,
be- United States army is to have fullcause the American people detest cowardly fledged drum majors to head its bands.
methods of fighting.
A Denver A’ Rio (Irnnde passenger
The language which Is attributed tome
In the false Interview. In which I am made train was wrecked eight miles west of
to criticiseand abuse the administration,Leadville,Col., nnd nine persons were
should have condemned the Interview ns a i
j
fabricationat once. But even more absurd Is the statement made by the press Clarence Mills killed his wife and
that I am an avowed candidate for the re- then took his own life ttt Bloomfield.

there was no distinctive celebrationbe; yond the customary meetings of the
patriotic societies. The weather was
ideal. President McKinley had no speJ «ial plans for the day, and remainedat
ffi Ihe white house and observed the
:: Fourth by n partial relief from active
duties and receivingonly a few callers.
In Iloston.

!

4l'

$100 Reward $100-

The readers of this paper will

due at the time of this notice the

sum

of

one thousand six hundred ninety-onedollars and
seventy-fourcents. (ll.691.T4).besidesan attor-

be
neys fee of tnlrty- five dollars,provided for by
pleased to learn that there Is at least law and In said mortgage, and no suit or proone dreaded disease that science has ceedings having bean institutedat law or In
been able to cure In all Its stages, and equity to recover the debt securedby said mortthat
..........
Is Catarrh. Hall’s
j.uiio Catarrh
v/aiaiiu vuie
Cure gage or any part of It, and the wholeof the prinis the only positive cure known to the
cipal sum of uid mortgage togetherwith all armedical fraternity. Catarrh being a rea: ages of Interest1 hereon having become due
constitutional disease, requires a con
and payable by reason of detaultinthe payment
stitutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
of interest on raid mortgageon the days when
Cure Is taking Internally,acting the same became doe and payable,and the nondirectly on the blood and mucous
paymentof said Interest In default for more than
surfaces of the system, thereby dethirty days after the same became due and paystroying the foundation of the.dlsease,
able, wherefore under the conditions of said
and giving the patient strength by
mortg4ge the whole amoutt of the principal sum
building up the constution and assistof said mortgage, with all arrearages oi interest
ing nature In doing Its work. The
thereon at the option oi said Wllliim Pycock beproprietors have so much faith In Its
oamsdueandpayable Immediatelythereafter,
curative powers, that they offer One
and said William Pycock hereby declares bis
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
election,and option to conrlderthe whole
fails to cure. Send for list of testiamount of said principalsum of said mortgage
monials.
Add

due and payable. Notice is therefore hereby givthat, by virtue of the power of sale In said

.Cheney & Co., Toledo/).
en
by druggists, 75c.

ress, F.J

&"Sold

mortgage contained and the statute in inch

w

cue

made and provided,aald mortgage will be foreNotier & Thole, embalmersandfuclosedby sale st public vendue of the mortneral dlrectcs. No. 45 W. Eighth
gaged promisee, or so much thereof as may be
FOR
street, one door west of Holland City
•broad celebrated the Fourth with of the fibcal year| June 30i the gtnte of that station two miles east, and was
necessary to pay ths amount due on said mortThree acres of land with house and State Bank. Seetnelradv.
16-tf.
gage with interest and costs of foreclosureand
JPEit enthusiasm. Ihe American flag Iowa had a cash balance on hand of a8 nearl>'P6r*6Ct to a level as skill barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
sale. Includlt g said attorney fee: said sale to
|gpM displayed In nearly every capital of 5445,002 ami 554,000 due from the fed- could
Full>' 3’000 people saw street. Nice place for chicken?, good
Si oo.
take place at the north outer door of the Ottawa
In Ber in “any members of eral government, making a total sur- Murphy make his daring ride.
pasture. Creek running through the
county court house, in the city of Grand Haven
place.
Dr. E. Dftfhon’s Anil Diaretic
Served I'nder Twelve Presidents.
May be worth to you more than $100 Ottawa county, Michigan, (that being the place
Scott-LuoersLumber Co.,
where the circuit court for the county of Ottawa
Terre Haute, Ind., July 5. — J. O.
f you have a child who soils bedding
23ft River st.
Is holden), on Monday the 90th day of July A. D.

,

SALE OR EXCHANGE—

make
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iPuis, Borne and other continentalcen-

i
'

iers gave receptions. In London Amerwere namccou.
numerous and many of
of 1 clo5eB
wcrc

'h'

1 the
.1,^

lean flags
ganil^
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HarrUon Speaka
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Paris, July 4.— The Fourth of July

Served Twenty Years.
washing,™. July J.-Af.cr

rom Incontenence of water during

frora Vermont with the

di*d J?

of

a .ercice

fo,lnders
cit-v iu 181Cday, aged 87 years. Mr. Jones was postmaster for a long term of years and

_*

1899, at ten o'clock in

leep. Cures

Fjixy to

Holland, Mich.

Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
A/ the conditionsof a certainmorttraite

Z

TT

o.

|

—

northwestquarter (nw ts) of the northwest

Brink

quarter (nw U) of section eleven (11), township live (5) north of range fourteen (14) west,

j,

lying south of the Chicago & West Michigan

the

»

—

1

..

-is 8UPP08ed ,Dm of fW«.W)nlnehundred geventy-.ixdoli.ra
to have been James Taggart, of Chi- sod nim-ty-fourcents, end an attorney'*leo

the

pav

officer, have prepared a table ahowiag:

-

_

4

Year,

-

—

_ baM

,

Op«,
m, .

-

Shoes

STi

We

c™.

ment and

f

fiscal year were $1,209,654,which leaves the Greater American exposition, the atedlatheCllyofBelltnd. County of Ottawa
a balance to the credit of the patent first colonial exhibition of the repub- and stsu of Michigan, vis • Lot numbered(14)
lie, were thrown open to-day for a f°artee» in Block height In the Sooth West Adfund of $70,000over expenditures.
term of four
flltionto tbs City of Holland, according to the
Progressive Prosperity.
Ltvai a
J
CHUn'
Washington,July 3.— Comptroller of
Quincy,
111.,
July
1.—
Leonard
Roeder
Dstai
Hoiland,
June«.
a.
D.
isdo.
the Currency Dawes says the condition
Jah Tsx Sbwk. ijortfa*#.
of the national banks of the country celebrated his one hundredth
during the past fiscal year has been one at her home here. He was in the Mor- G. J bircuu, Attorney for Mortgage*,
znon and Black Hawk wars and is
21 i3w
of progressive prosperity.
good health.

finest line of

in the city
for

Bottling
Works .....

have the largest assort-

and

Shoes

•

in

the

12 Quart bottles...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

A, B, C, D, E,

TO

EE
It will

and

W.

DAVE BLOM

pay to come and see

Holland,

Mich.

7-lv

us before you purchase else-

where. No

trouble to

show

our line of goods.

j

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear wel

Century.

birthday

for

Everything drawn from the
wood.

fit ?ny one,

!

.

Agent

SILVER FOAM.

we carry all widths from

I

months.

WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, Attorney fpr Mortgagee.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bars.

isrsisw

_ ,

G. J.

ln

the rate of pay of naval officers.Ad- fiscal year just ended shows the full ®,lch CR<e madB*nd provided, nctlce Is hereby
fee said. "We don’t want the crumbs !miral Dewey will receive $37.50 a day, value to be $60,794,401.79. Of this J «u ‘h*tonthetwenty-flfth(»tb)dsyofSspLS.
amount $49,919,180 was in gold, $9,918,- !nh'i(al teno'0,|)#klDt|‘#for*a«>nI •Ml ••H
left by the Europeans; but the work 1 $1,125 a month and $13,000 a year,
begun in the Philippines will be car3U ej ,n .liver und .056,
iu
Fatal Collision.
tied to a finish." The remarks were
,neta,•
I Ho“'e In tb« City of Graod Haver, ottaw*
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 3.— As a result
fvarmly cheered.
Without Handle
| Conmy, Michigan (That being the place where
of a street car collision Sunday night
la Jamaica.
> Kingston,Jamaica, July 5. — There on the road of the Monongahela Tracifraa a general display of Ameripan and tion company two people are dead, five
' Uritish flags on the public and private seriously injured and ten others more
Imildingg Tuesday. Viaits to the United or less hurt.
three hours and twenty-seven minutes, gsiher with so attorney'sfee of $39.00 ts oov.
Ctates consulate were popular. The
Patent Office Receipts.
Gate. Tkrown
stetne:the
•amte state of affairs prevailed at Port
Washington,July 4,— The receiptsof
.r
, ,
^ “ld premises being describedin Hid mortesse
lAntc
tonio.
Omaha, Neb., July 1. The gates of os "ell tbst certainpiece or parcelof land sitnthe United States patent office for the

Germany Assents.
1 The Hague, July 3.— The German delJ egates at Saturday’s session of the
fting committee of the arbitration
committee of the peace confereuce ofly announced the assent of Gerly to Sir Julian Pauncefote's proof a permanent court of arbitra*

tlon contain* In all sixty acres of land, more
or less, accordingto United States survey.
Dat«d Holland. May 5, A. D. l-OT. Ki-I3w

Perfi found on i‘i8 PerLon he

I jiot striving to be a colonial nation,

(

section eleven (11) Ju township five (5) north
of range fourteen (14) west) the two dossrlp-

,

from the penitentiary, where he was 1 cn&0' He had 8erved five J'ear» in
<*#-&» twenty-live dollar*,provided for by
iheir napkins— the third tirtie he has
serving a life sentence for murder EighteenthUnited States regulars and Uw “nd
mortgege, and no suit or protxeen go received since his arrival In
I ceedlngs at law having been inatltutedto recovwas In the Porto Rico campaign.
on condition that he leave the slate.
v Paris. In his speech he dwelt with em1 er the moneys eeeorcd by aald mortgage or by
Coinage In n
part tbertof.
,{ *|)hasis on the determinationof the
Pay of Navy Officers.
United
Philadelphia,
July
3.— The coinage of Novv therefore,by virtue cf the power of sale
Jnltcd States to perform
the
duties
----------- Washington, July 5.— The navy
«
^
-----ypon h«r by Ihe^wnr. «W,.„

lUtlroad, and also the northeastquarter (ne
U) of the northwest quarter (nw tD of said

^

^th an ova km the glut's ElHott’ fonner edi,or of the Columbus
Sunday Capital, has been pardoned
£ Standing and cheering and waving
t

.

,

lowing described lands and premises, situated In the townshipof Zeeland,county of Ot-

tawa, and state of Michigan,vis: all that
imrt cf the north flee eighths(n HI of the

limerlcan business and residence quar- j Columbia,has tendered his resignation ' ROn’ Cmrfleld, Arthur and Cleveland. He the same place datad tbe6tbdayof November,
i ten and the public reception at the 'to the president.He presided at the, leave8 ft birge family.
A
an(1 recordt(1 ln
of the
ReirUter
of
Deeds
for
Hie
County
of
Ottawa
[ United States embassy was a complete* trial of Guiteau, the assassin of PresDropped Dead.
.
and Biate of Mlchlgsc,on the lUh day of No^ MUCcess, In the evening was held the Ident Garfield.
“k(kfc*"nd
grand banquet of the American chamabo;„ M years old dropped dead on
the
Gels
----- a Pardon.
---.m, vu yinicu morigiigeirere
Eer of commerce. Ex-President HarriColumbus, a/.,
O., ouh
July S.-William
j. 1 street here Monday morning. From pa- to be due it the time of thie
WJlK Dip nrineinnlsn nl/
vtJiuuiuus,
liliain .1.1
------ ------------- ----- ---------- * “ *" 'J'J UUD •• iu» uuio oi tniB notice the
j

the forenoon of said day.

old and young alike. It
?nld mortgared premises to be sold being
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
described In said ruorttrage as "ull the folSold by Heber Walsh druggist.

biij—Wheat trits. At all po.’erH-lO

ftnls.
* n s'

under many administrations,
having
held government positions under Pres-

ga'

In Paris.

'

''^nrer called hatill? come

J.

Ml,*
Opposite Hotel Holland.

Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of. all kinds!

S.

VOS'
River Street, next to

Flieman’sBlacksmithShop

Vi

Mmt

cm Prove

Wh*:*

All

•fnr (KiAt (?i5f0ieAfivf

imwmmmmmmnwnmwnr

Things

command

This old, old
Is easy to /
fulfillId Hollaed.
CleveUnd'* mort eminent a^lStb^HJoimcr To win a wager, an English Marquis A
O. Benson, Ph.IX, B. 8. BAR-BEN
BAK-BEN Uis Ihe
the gmt.
ffresU stood on London brldtie and offered
cat knows restorative and tn* fur an hour British sovereigns ($5) for

Train on the IllinoU Central Read

T

Loaded with Negroes Attacked

trigorator for men andt
II creataa solid flesh,
and ftrmgth, clear* the

five shillings (11.25) He could not find
by a Crowd of Strikers.
bralsj a customer. There are several good
.
_
and
rich
makes the blood pare
reasons why the ordinary mortal could
and causesa general feeling of
health,strength and renewed not be Induced to buy, but no reason
HI..
.
TiUllty,
wkDe the generative can be given why Holland people will FIRE A VOLLEY INTO THE CROWDED CURS
organa ate helped to regain not accept the followingconvincing
their normal powers and the
Read
suffereris qnkkly made con- proof about Doan's Kidney
scious of direct benefit One this:
Owe
la Shot Thronffh the
box will work wonders,six
John Kloosterman,two miles s. e. of
Heart— Men Were on Tholr War to
should perfectscore. Prepated
Zeeland says: "I am io my 70th year,
in small sugar coated tablets
the Drnah Mine Near Carterwllleeasy to swallow.The days of and for ten or twelve 1 looked In vain

^

Throw Away
the Boot-Jack

_

PUk

and shoe horn and get a pair of
Lewis’ “Wear-Reaiatera.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
weii, but never fit Hfki. No pt
fnehing anywhere— feet or pocketbook. The easiest, moat durable
ready-to-wearshoes made are the

Woman

Intenae Excitement Prevalla and
some medicine which would free
Bloody Biota Are Expeoted.
me from distressingkldoey complaint
tonics are over. BAR-BEN la
for sale at all drag stores, a 60-doee box for SO 1 suffered at Intervalsduring that pecants, or we will mall it securely aealed on reriod with aching pains through the
Murphyaboro, 111., July 1.-— At nine
ceipt of price. DRa BARTON AND BKN80N,
Mos, twinges up and down the mus- o’clockFriday morning ConductorWilBar-Ben Block,Cleveland,
cles of my back, Irregular and unnatliam Bryan’s train, on the Johnson City

SwgfW-ra

Book Binding!

for

Wickless Blue Flame
Stoves.

Oil

LEWIS GO’S
These are the

“Wear- Resisters”

ural condition of the kidney secretions
and frequent attacks of dizziness. branch of the Illinois Central, bearing
My son, John Kloosterman, a tailor, 47 negro miners from Pana, was shot
185 E. Eighth st., Holland, noticed into by a crowd of miners at Lawder, in
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised In the Williamson county. One negro woman
Holland papers and highly recommen- was killed by a bullet through her

drug store and sent them out to me. I
Carterville, to work Ih his mine, where
noticed shortly after I commenced the
there is now a strike. The miners, 50
treatment that It was doing me good
and as I continuedmy condition Im- in number, were armed with riflesand
proved. In my estimation Doan's were hidden in the grass behir 1 the
Bound and Repaired Kidney Pills are by far the best reme- country depot. When the train stopped
the leader,who was an Italian, got on
dy on the market.”
Doan’s KMney Pills for sale by all the platformand commanded the nedealers: Price 50c. Mailed by Foster groes to get out. ConductorBryan inMil burn Co , Buffalo.N. Y. Sola ag- terfered,but was stopped by a reGrond wet Office, N. River St. ents for the
S. Remember the volver in his face. The train began
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.

Old Books

J. B.

ORIGINAL TICKLESS

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we

Latest models,all
•lies, for men, women,

guarantee them clean and absolutely

children.

fully

safe.

"Lewie" stamped on
every shoe.
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
Botton,Mm*.

ded bv people who had used them. heart. The negroes were brought by
Thinking they might help me he pro- Bam T. Brush, superintendentof the
cured a supply at J. 0. Doesburg’s Bt. Louis and Big Muddy mines, near

Magazines,

1

'

JOHN NIBS,

by

LEWIS "WEAR-RE6l8TCRS,>
are sold
‘ •
O J. VANDU&EN.

and

Holland’s Leading Hardware Dealer.

^School Books
J,

KOOYERS,

A.

U

,

to move and the miners poured

'

a

I

Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,

m

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

WALL PAPER— A

Week.

ble

roll

withering fire. Conductor Bryan
yelled to the negroes to throw themselves on the floor. All escaped serious
wounds save the woman, who was killed
instantly. Half a mile further and the
negroes were unladen and placed under
charge of guards. They were then
marched to the mine. Intense excitement prevails in the Carterville coal
field and bloody riots are expected, as
the feeling has been intense for weeks.

io-oz. Gilt Paper,

regular price 15c,

Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,

a

Prices

For One

for Milwaukee.Grand Haven 11 p m., arriving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ti>. dally. Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5

!

now

per dou-

.................... 10c

All other

grades In proportion.

PANTS — The Buckeye mixed paints

n>.

the best in the market, every gal-

Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and

lon guaranteed,regular

Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m ,
Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday,arrlv ng
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m

Si.

price

35 per gal., this week.. .$1.25

WHITE LEAD— good

quality, per ico

BERT SLAGH.

Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapid?,
has opened a laundry at

182 RIVER ST.

Scene of Other Conflicts.
The mines operatedby Mr. Brush
have been the scene of other conflicts
and the men have felt bitterly his conduct and disposition toward them. He
has persistently refused to recognize
the United Mineworkers of America
or any other organizedbody of his
employes. He has treated his men only
as individuals. For years the battle
has raged over his mine and the union
has fought him incessantly. In 189G u
serious riot occurred which required
the presence of company M, <fl Marlon,
and company C, of Carbondale, to put
down. Since then the men have been
more embittered, as he succeeded in
working his shaft with nonunionhelp.
Victims Take Revea*e.
Marion, 111., July 1.— An attack upon
negro miners being imported to take
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18 tf nar) treat.

Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
by Wnnlford* Sanitary Lntiou. This
never falls. Sold bv Heber Walsh
druggist. Holland. Mich.

}
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Dflifionaul imthtifl id— Whnt (Irik

Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
fur

21 C EIGHTH STREET. On« door
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logout

Suicide?
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PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ......................8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... U'tCollars ............................
*c
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6r
Uoderdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs....................
2c
Sox ................................... 3c
Shirt waists ......................I5c

tine line ot

unt il he finds himself In

war
War
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MILLINERY GOODS.

—

stroyed,leaving 100 familieshomeless.

will fail to find better values lo

Troops la

TEAS and
—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Control.

8t. Louis, July 8.— A special to the Re-

COFFEES

All work done by band and In firstclass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

Also carru a

It !< certainly gratifying to the pubMe to know
d
mow of one concern In the lai
i«
who are not afraid to be generous 10
the needy and suffering. Theproprleturs of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Y
C< r^umptloo,Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles of this great medicine; and have
the satisfactionof knowing It has aa
snlutelycured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Huan-cness and all diseases of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs are surely cured by
it. Call on Heber Walsh. Holland. and
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,druggists,
ar d get a 10c trial bottle. Regular
size 50c. and fi. Every bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.

The man who lets a cold "ruo on”
SELECT OUR
consumption's
. s, nvCl.YWHKBI
grasj Is guilty of self murder. There fJCTIVK SOLICITORS W.V, TP
flf'ir "The Story nf thi* Plillf|>!'lii>
e" by Horst
WHDOW SHADES-Linen, complete,
is no cure f^r death, and consumption
HnUtrnil. cotmulttrlonertl>y Mr- Uu.
nin.-nt as OfIs death. Coughs and colds are noth- ficial HlrtnrUn toline
inenooi
the
The
book
each ...................... 25c
my camp* at .San Vi .luclsco,on tb*
ing more n«.r Itss than death in dis wa* written In arm
Pacificwith Oon. Merritt, in the h< -i>'t.il* st Honoguise. There i« one sure, Infallible
lulu,Id Hong Kong,
ng, in the Ameiictit tranches st
IBIS IS U ALVKRTim SAIL
cure-Cleveland’s
Lung Healer. Don't Manila. In the Inauigent camp* with Aguloaldo,on
trifle-geta free trial bottle from He- the deck of the Olympia with Dewey,and In the roar
With regard to both style and qt
ber Walsh. Holland, or Van Bree & of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonania for sgents. Ity. New goods are still belog
Brimfulof of original pictures taken by goverment
Son. Zeeland, and be cured before It Is photographer*on the »pot. Large book. Low prteea.
the places of strikersat the Carterville
eelved every day. and prices are
too late. It Is the greatest lung medi- Big profit*. Freight paid. Oradlt given. Drop all
mines, when bulletsflew thick and fast,
cine In the world. Large bottles coil traahy unnfflclalwar books. Outfit free. Address, low.
F. T. Barber,8ec’y.,8tar InturanceBldg., Chicago.
was avenged by the victimsof the deadCur. Central Ave. and 13th Sts.
but 25c. and you can get your money
42-36w
ly assault, when they set fire to Union
•ack If It doesn’t cure you.
City, a settlement of the striking min-------—
ers. The flames spread to every part of
WANTED. -Good reliableagents
You may roam the country o’er but the town, and it was almost entirely de- to represent the Monarch Fire Applipounds .................. $550

Liondri.

in

Millions(iivtn Away.

Dm Goods.

ance Co., aelllng Dry

•:

DOCTORS

Compound

of tna

Extinguishers:one

Fire
biggest

money makers now on tba market.
Michigan Agency, 1475 Wooiward

public from Centerville,111., says that
Ave., Detroit Mich,
had it not been for the militia patrolling
----the streets Sunday strangers would
Fkj to rook— W heat firila.Cooks ii 6 minotr*
hardly guess that the little city was in
the midst of a struggle between capital
What’s the secret of happy, vigorand labor. Both sides in the trouble o’*s health? Simply keeping the bo»
between the union miners and the non ek the stomach, the liver end kid
union men lay on their arms and there neys strong and nctlve. Burdock
were no disturbances.The presence Blood Bitters does It.
of troops quieted matters and allayed
fears of riotousoutbreaks.
Mnch Shooting:.

The saloons

Olre special attention^the

. TEAS'dlrect trom China.

Chronic

Diseases.

-

Meats,
Butter and Eggs*

pvriouiio this state to msosgsour
ness in their own end nearby eountlaa.
nmlnly officework oondooted at
irtralghtNM) it year and expemes^
a fid*, no more, no leia rslary.
Reference*.Koeloisself-eddr
envelope. HerbertE. He«», PraeL,
Pi|
Chicago.

Strictly Confidential.

Office Hour*—

Tower

«

lo 12|*.M.,

2

to

1 r.

u.

Block, Holland.

‘West Hichigan R’y.’

mayor. Over 30 of the miners emEXCURSION NOTICE
ployed at the Brush colliery left the
“WEST MICHIGAN RY.”
shaft Saturday and joined the strikers,
Suiidav, Julv 9th.
Penl.water, Hart, Whitehall. Mosmany of them coming to this city. More
than 300 shots were exchanged Satur- kegon and Ottawa Boarh. Leave
Leave Pentday morning between the opposing Holland at 8:50 a.
aaler 6 p. u> Rates very bw as
ides, but with no bloodshed.
isi al. None higher than ooe dollar.
24-2 w
On a Look Tramp.
Milwaukee.July 4.— Fred Culvert,
HAY VIEW AND LUDINGTON
who claims to be the champion walker
CAMP MEETING

the

of the world, will attempt to walk 1,400

ONE FARE EXCURSION RATES.

miles in 90 days. He started from l)eAre our specialities.Our prices pere, Wis., and reached Milwaukee C. & W. M. and D..G. R. & W. agents
Monday. From here he goes to St will seil tickets a« follows:
are bound to suit you and our serBAY VIEW.
Louis, Minneapolis and then Sault Ste.
vice in the way of prompt and care- Marie, where his trip ends. The trip Sell July 10 to 20. Return August 19.
One way fare for round trip.
is on a wager of $500. Culvert is backed

deliveryis somethingyou have

by the Rochester(N. Y.) Athleticclub
against the Depere Athletic club.

long desired.

8

€883 OIXXXXXXXXX

We have
Shoes

111 Kinds of Fruit

for

Sell July 13 to

wide

and narrow

feet,

will please you.

5.
P.

S. Du not

LUDINGTON.
EPWORTH LEAGUECAMP MEETING.

in the city.
at prices which

the meet complete stock

fall to see our

SPRIETSMA.

stock. No trouble to show go'd*.

188888888888888:

18 Return 25tb.

M

by

•

•*

Route.

To Be Well Dressed
Does not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
require that your clothes be
made for jwr. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-medowns,” why not have them?
it does

she refused.

CMeuier

Meeboer, the Tailor,

D.

Forty-Four Killed,
Berlin, July 5.— A dispatch from
Odessa announcesthat a dynamitecart

BinderiHk-

TwineF”

______

Physician and Surgeon.

The Debt Reduced.
Washington,July 3— The public debt
statement shows that the debt decreased $13,571,172 during the month of
June. The cash balance in the tfeas
ury was $907,961,138.The total debt
less the cash balance in the treasury
amounts to $1,155,320,235.

v

21 E. 8th St

LEDEBOER, H.

FREE!

Chicago

Both Phones. Coraer 18tk St., art Coitral Ire.

F. S.

youthlnk.

mChlCMO

Omabft or St- Pool,

'i

Latest Styles in

assembly.
Deed of a Disappointed Lover.
Des Moines, la., July 5. — William Sell July 24 to August 3. Return August vl. Ask agents for full InformaLudwig, of Rockwell City, la., shot and
the Crate or Box.
tion and go via the West Michigan
killed Bertha Whiteside at the home of
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Fresh from the farmers every her uncle in this city Tuesday morning 25.2*,
day. Fpr the convenience of far- and then put a bullet In his own brain
Ludwig had just been released from
mers we have a large barn. Visit state’sprison, after serving two years
June 18, 1899.
our store. We will welcome you for larceny, and came here to renew
his relations of lover with her, which
whether you buy or not.

Headquartersfur

^ANTED-iBVERfiLTBUBTWOI

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

m

Groceries,

ful

Sistei

38 E. Eighth St.

treatmentof

in the city have been closed by order of

FRESH

Werkim

Betts,

HOMOEOPATHIC .PHYSICIANS.

EXCURSION NOTICE

Carterville, 111., July 3.—

&

Baker

u

tail'd. MOKTOOMERY WARD t CO.. CfflUQO.

ridge exploded near there while the ex
cavation of a coal mine was in progress
and that 44 persons were killed and 20

wounded.
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not

thirty-five cents for.

We

guarantee our Teas to give the best

of satisfaction.

Fancy Berries^ Fruits and

Vegetables.

Try our fancy Pickles and

5b 9 86

Toledo, O., July 4.— Capt. Henry Root,
p.m. a.m. p.m.
a.m. u.m. am P-m
late master of the steamer Reynolds,
00 7 00 5 30
Files! Files!
and one of the most prominent lake Lv. Holland ......... 6 10 11
12 95 7 50 G 35
Dr. Williams*Indtao PI .tOlDtm'Dtwill eort captains, is dead. He was born in 1836
6
41
Grand Haven .....
blind, blooding, ulcoratodand itoblng pilot. It
V
Muskegon ....... 7 15
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
adiorbi tho tumors, allays he itching st once, and has been a seaman for 20 years.
Ar.Pentwater
11
sets as a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wtl
li.Ul p.m am p.m.
Three Perished.
am’fl Indian Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner Pilas and itching on the private part 1, and noth
Saco, Me., July 3.— Three live* were
Eighth street and Central avenue ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by lost by the swamping of a boat in Saco Notler & Thole, embalmers and fudruggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 per b«r.“W!lneral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
where he can be found night and day UatoB M’f’gCo.,Propr’s, Cleveland, O.
bay Sunday. The victims were Philip street, one door west of Holland Oily
Sold on guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Bol- Picard, his wife and Mrs. Joseph
State Bmk. See their adv.
OtUWi TilibOM No. 110.
and.
Thompson, aged 50*
..
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Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is __________
that there is no place in the city

where a person can buy to better ad-

vantage than at
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